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Sentiment For 

Wheat Deaf r." 

Is F clvoroble 
Some Obiections Raised 
To Helping Communists 

8y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Sentiment in favor of selling U,S, wheat to the 

Union appears to be increasing in wheat-growing areas. 
However, some objections ani being raised, 

Soviet 

Humanitarian reasons figure in ----------
the favorable opinions as well as 
the possibilities of profit and of re
ducing the vast wheat surplus. 

But some question the desirabil
Ity of helping the Communist sys
tem, which has vowed to overcome 
the United States, 

Although the Soviet Union h~ not 
asked officially to buy U.S. wheat, 
President KeMedy was reported 
on the verge of approving such a 
deal. 

Secretary of Agriculture OrviUe 
L. Freeman reported that private 
traders estimate 200 million bush
els of wheat could be sold to Rus
sia for $300 million. 

An Associated Press sampling of 
opinion among farmers, millers 
and exporters and their organiza
tions indicated a majority would 
welcome the sale. 

"I think that if they pay us for 
it, we should sell to them," said 
John Vanier, president of tile West
ern Star Milling Co., Salina, Kan. 
"I think that trade is the one thing 
that will make people understand 
each other." 

John Hirsch, an executive of 
Harvey Grain Inc., Wichita, Kan., 
called the idea "a very bad mis
take." 

"We wlll be perpetuating a type 
of government bent on destroying 
us. There's nothing better to do it 
with than food." 

The Iowa farm Bureau took the 
stand that "if the administration 
sees no hazards, the sale of wheat 
and other farm commodities should 
be negotiated at world prices." 

A joint statement by presidents 
of the Farmers Union in North 
Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, 
Minnesota and Wisconsin said that 
since the Soviet Union becomes a 
signatory of the international wheat 
agreement with the 1963 crop year 
it would be reasonable to explore 
the possibilitles of sale of wheat 
for dollars or gold, 

"The Farmers Union has his-

350 Enroll 
In ROTC 
Programs 

Nearly 350 SUI freshmen decided 
Wednesday afternoon to continue 
in Air Force and Army ROTC pro· 
grams. 

They were part of an original 
group of more than 1,000 male 
freshmen given a cboice of enroll
ing or not enrolling the military 
training programs. 

AFROTC had 225 students en· 
rolling in its Air Science course. 
Belween 110 and 115 freshmen en
rolled in the Army's Military Sci
ence program, military officials 
said Wednesday night. 

The students were given · their 
choice - to enroll or not to enroll 
- following four orientation lec
lures, Wednesday's being a ques
tion and answer period. 

Lt. Col. Carl Stucki, associate 
professor of Air Science. said he 
was overwhelmed and very happy 
with the 225 freshmen willing to 
continue in the AFROTC course. 

Because of an extension of the 
deadline date by college deans for 
enrollment in ROTC courses until 
Oct. 9, Stucki added he was hope· 
ful that the final number of stu
dents would reach 230. 

He also noted that the AFROTC 
presently has the largest sopho
more, junior, and senior classes in 
it~ history at SUI, 

Colonel William N. Holm, profes
sor of Military Science, said that 
between 110 and 115 freshmen en
rolled in the Army ROTC program. 
He added that more were expected 
by the Oct. 9 deadline. 

, tori cally taken the position that as 
long as there Is hUnger in the world 
we should seek every way to make 
our abundant production available 
to the people,' it said. 

Holm also said that the Army 
enrollment was about as expected 
and that he was confident of good 
volunteers. He considered the ori
entation meetings well worthwhile, 
explaining that a high degree of 
interest was shown through many 
questions asked by students. 

Cambridge 
Woes Grow, 

" 

C. H. Kreader, executive secre
tary of the Nebraska Wheat Grow
ers Association, mentioned these 
reasons why the organization fa
vors seiling wheat to the Soviets: 

SOT; Phi Ep 
Lead Badge Sales 

Sigma Delta Tau sorority and Phi 
Epsilon Pi fraternity hold the lead 
position in the sale of Homecoming 
Badges for the second day witb a 
total of 1,514 points. 

Chi Omega and Sigma Alpha Ep
silon replaced Gamma Phi Beta 
and Delta Upsilon In second place 
with 1,189 points. 

Gamma Phi Beta and Delta Up
silon are third with 1,000 points. 

The largest sellers for Wednes
day were Chi Omega and Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon with receipts of $320. 

CAMBRIDGE, Md. fA'! - In an 
atmosphere of quiet despair, Cam
bridge officials are grouping for 
another answer to the racial dilem
ma threatening the life of this city. 

What they had hoped would be a 
temporary answer lay buried in the 
vote returns from Tuesday's his
torical referendum. 

By a 1,994 to 1,720 count, the pe0-
ple of Cambridge disapproved a 
town charter amendment. Aimed 
chiefly at preventing restaurants 
from denying service to Negroes, 
it also would apply to hotels and 
motels. 

The defeat of the amendment 
passed by City Council last July 1 
deepened bitterness which has be
set the 12,000 residents of the com· 
munity for months. 
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u.s. Might Leave 

~ Viet Nam 
McNamara, 
.Gen. Taylor 
Say to JFK 

Report We Can 
Lick Reds There 
By That Time 

I 

• 1965 
Df Offers 

New Column 
:rht fl,.t of th ..... rtlclts .,. 

poorlng wllkly In The DIlly 
Iowan by I.ny nlwspa"" hu
morist Art Buchw.ld stlrts to
day on Pag. 2. Buchwald' ..... 
ports will t.k. yeu behind the sc_. with f.mous Amerle.n., 
dlplomlh .ntI little whltl. -
III those PlOP" MC".'ry te 
keep the w.rld .plnnl"" 

Catholics Add 
Emphasis To ' . 
Biblical Study, 

Bishops Give Views 
On Ma jor Decision 
At Vatican Council 

Flora Still Dead/y 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Secretary of Defense Robert S. 
McNamara and Gen. Maxwell 
D. Taylor told President Ken
nedy Wednesday they believed 
the need for major American 
involvement in South Viet 

Buchwald, who hi. written 
nln. books, ne.ntly nfurntcl 
to his natlv. W.lhlntton, D.C, 
.fter 14 y •• n In P.rl., His 
column hit apptlrocl In PI"''' 
leron tho U,S, H. writes whll. 
hopping .rountl the natten .ntI 
pursuing funny storl .. In distant 
I.nd •• 

VATICAN CITY (AP) 
New Roman Catholic emphasis 
on Biblical research, long a fa
vorite domain of Protestant 
scholars, emerged Wednesday 
at the Vat i can Ecumenical 
Council, 

M.p IIC.te. Hurrlc.n. PI.r., • klll.r with 140·mll.·ln.hour wlntl., 
which .Iowed It, forw.rd .peed Wedn •• day night, appar.ntly to t.k. 
I mon IIOrlhw •• terly COUrll, At 4 p,m. (CST) Fiori WI' c.ntered 
Ibtut no miles lOUth-southw.st of S.nto Domingo, clplt.I of tho 
Domlnle.n Republic, FIOri .lrNdy hit left • reported 17 d .. d on 
tho Isllntl of TobIgo, off the Ylnllu.lln eOlst, Ind posed • thnlt 
.. J,m,le. Inti ..... m Cub., whln the big GUlnt.nlmo N.vll 
8 ... Is loci,", -AP Wirephoto 

GEN, MAXWELL TAYLOR 
'Looking Good' 

Nam's anti·Communist guer- 0 J 
rilla war wiD be ended by De- n Campus To ay-
cember 1965. 

The White Bouse said McNamara C ·t G· 
and Taylor, just back from an on- ommunl Y Ivers 
the-spot inspection tour of South 

Most of the day's 17 speakers in 
st. Peter's Basilica dwelt on word 
meanings and symbols from both 
Old and New Testaments as they 
suggested cbanges In the schema 
(topiC) "de ecclesia" - concerning 
the church. Rusk, Gromyko Confer-

Viet Nam, are convinced that the 

Agreement Is Possible 
For Space A-Bomb Ban 

Communist Viet Cong can be licked D· I 0 d 
by that time. If not, the security rive s pene They delved in areas that touch 
forces of the Vietnamese govern- upon exegetics - a theological spe-
ment will be able by then to sup- cialty in which Biblical scholars in-
press the Communist guerrillas vestigate and interpret scriptural 
without outside assistance, they ad- The annual Community Givers drive on the SUI campus opens to- meanings. 
ded. day as approximately 135 "captains" begin collecting the contributions "De ecclesla" re.examines what 

In a five-point statement of Am- of their fellow employes. Christ intended in founding a 
erican policy, tbe White House said The campaign in the University Division of the combined fund- church, what its structure really 
that repressive actions against raising drive will continue through Oct. 10. is and who belongs to it. A draft 
Vietnamese Buddhists by the gov- As the solicitation of funds got underway, the chairman of the of the schema was approved in 
ernment of Ngo Dinh Diem "bave University Division, Dr, Ernest A. principle by the council Tuesday_ 
not yet significantly affected the Sahs, of the College of Dentistry, Cross, Arthritis and Rheumatism The 2,300 council fatbers heard 
military effort." expr.essed the hope that every yni- Foundation, Boy Scouts of Ameri- views on the first of the schema's 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. fA'! - Secretary of State Dean Rusk anll 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko indicated Wednesday night 
there Is a chance for an agreement on banning nuclear weapons In 
space. 

But the statement said there verslty employee would contrIbute ca Council of Social Work Educa- four chapters, "The mystery of 
could be an adverse aUect in the to the fund which helps support 17 tio~, Girl Scouts of America, Iowa the churcb." 

The two met in Gromyko's quarters in Ihe first direct U.S.,Sovlet 
talks in the current round of East-West meetings. 

future. health., welfare and recreaU,on Children's Home Society, Iowa City The chapter starts (rom the very Shortly before they began the session, Rusk told newsmen "our 
"THE . ~I:rICAL llt\lalion ill a~8DCles in the local ~mmuruty Visiting Nurse Associatioo, Iowa earliest Bibllcal notions of the 

South Viet Nam remains deeply Be- G.JVet's area. - !owa City, Coral- Association for Mental Health, cbosen "people of God" and a 
rious," the statement said. "The vlile and Untverslty Heights. Johnson County Association for Re- promised "kingdom of God." It 
United States has made clear its In a letter to University person- tarded Children, Salvation Army, also dwells on St. Peter and the 
continuing opposition to any repres- nel last week, President Virgil M. School Children's Aid, Travelers other aposUes and how they serve 
sive actions." Hancher said, "As citizens of the Aid, United Cerebral Palsy Canter, as the foundation on wruch the 

polley Is pretty much the eame" 
against orbiting mass deskuction 
weapons. "We wlil discuss it to 
flnd out" whether a formal U.S.
Soviet agreement can be reached, 
he said. 

Gromyko said he believed the 
United Stales and Russia are near 
agreement on this. Both he and 
Rusk were less sure of reaching a 
pact on exchange observers to 
guard against surprise attack. 

According to Rusk, "We are also 
working on that - but of course it 
is something that is being discussed 
with NATO and other countries." 
There has been some difference of 
views among the Western allies on 
this. 

Rusk then sat down to a working 
banquet with his Soviet counterpart 
in the Manhattan building whicb 
houses the Soviet mission to the 
United Nations. 

The session was the only sched
uled purely U.S.-Russian parley in 
the East-West discussions that be
gan last Saturday. However, Gro
myko plans to go to Washington 
later and he, Rusk and Britain's 
Foreign Secretary Lord Home will 
have a second tllne-way parley 10-
night. 

SUlowan Named 
As Defendant 
In $275,000 Suit 

Bruce J. Petersen, E4, Clinton, 
was named defendant in five auto 
accident damage sults totaling 
$275,000 flled Wednesday in John-
80n County District Court, 

The petition for the suits was 
filed by Thomas Mann, already 
named defendant in four suits 
arising from the IIccident totalling 
$185,000. 

Mann contends that Petersen is 
the rightful defendant In those 
sults and asks an additional $90,000 
damages. 

The four aults against Mann al
lege he was responsible 'or a two
car accident one mile north of Oak
dale on Highway 218 on Sept. 30, 
1961, in which 10 were injured. 
Petersen's petitions state the acci
dent occurred when Mann attempt
ed to pass another vehicle. 

Mann's petitions claim Petersen 
should be held responsible because 
01 speed and improper headlights 
on his car, Hart, Shulman, Phelan, 
Tucker, and Me are attorneys for 
Mann. 

Senate OK. Radio-TV 
Presidential Debate. 

WASHINGTON lit - The Senale 
passed by voice vote Wednesday 
a bill to clear the way for radio 
and television debates by the 
Democratic and Republican ' presi
dential candidates lIf'.lIt' 'year. 

Doub/ecross 
Backfired, 
Valachi Says 

In addition to reporting "their three communities sponsoring the United Service Organization, Inc., church was built, 
judgment that the major part of the campaign, we have an obligation to and the Senlor Citizens Service of A Dutch Cardinal and an Italian 
U.S. military task in Viet Nam can contribute to the aMual.drlve f,or Iowa City. blS' hop presented sharply contrast. 
be completed by the end of 1965," 

WASHINGTON fA'! - Joseph Val
achi , spilling the secrets of the 
crime brotherhood called La Cosa 
Nostra, told senators Wednesday 
that a gangland doublecross back
fired as overloads of the New York 

McNamara and Taylor said that fund~ o~ these 17 agencle;; which ing opinions, both based on BIb-
1,000 American military personnel prOVIde ~portant commun!!y serv- JFK SI-gns Iical interpretation, as to wb,ether 
probably can be withdrawn from Ices to citizens of all ages. the other apostles share with Peter 
South Viet Nam by the end of this Co-chairmen of the overall cam- in church autbority. 
year. These would be personnel paign are Lawrence T. Wade and Pay Boost 
used to train Vietnamese troops. Robert D. Marsden. The drive in 

the three communities began Tues
Kennedy approved the policy day and will continue through Oct. F M -'-t 

statement on the basis of recom- 17. The goal is the raising of $93,- or I f ary 
mobs turned on each other in a mendatl'ons recel'ved from M c- 565, two per cent more than was 
fierce battle for power. Namara, Taylor and Henry Cabot contributed last year. No specific WASHINGTON !A'I _ With "great 

He told of a secret list that Lodge, the U.S, ambassador In Sai- goal has been set for the University pleasure," President Ken ned y 
marked for doom such underworld gO~e White House said McNamara division. signed legislation Wednesday giv
big shots of 30 years ago as AI Ca- and Taylor gave Kennedy and, DR. SAHS emphasized that Uni- ing men and women of the armed 
pone, Frank Costello, Charles later in the day, the full National versity employes should display at forces the pay raises lie promised 

home the sticker which they will - ranging between $120 and $25 a 
Lucky Luciano, Vito Genovese, Security Council, a report that "in- . h th t 'b te t month, starting am' med\8' tely. 

County Official 
Is Fined $130 

8y RALPH LAUGHLIN 
Stoff Write, 

Sixty-five parking tickets cost 
Johnson County Medical Examiner eluded a number of classified find- receive w en ey con n u a 

Vincent Man g a n a and Dutch ings and recommendations." their place of work. He said the The President said his adminis- George D. Callahan $UO and court 
Schultz, It said these would "be the sub- residential workers will then know tration would make every effort costs Wednesday, 

And he told of the slaying of ject of further review and action." that the occupant has already to keep a .ple~ge ~ ma.in.tain mili- In a decision banded down by 
Salvatore Maranzano, the mlln who THE BASIC presentation made made his contribution and will not tary pay 10 Ime WIth livmg coats. Police Court Judge Daniel W_ 
drew up the list, killed by his riv- by the defense secretary and the call. Signing tile bill before a gather- Boyle, Callahan was found 8uiJty 
als after a brief reign as Cosa chairmen of the Joint Chiefs of Members of the University divi· ing of about two dozen in the of 65 of the 66 charges against him, 
Nostra's "boss of all bosses." Staff was unanimously endorsed by sian committee, In addition to Dr. Cabinet room, Kennedy said while One cbarge was dropped when he 

Maranzano grabbed power, Val- the security council, the statement Sahs, are Leonard Brcka, Univer- he is impressed with th~ ne~ and proved he had been ticketed while 
achi said. after lieutenants of rival said. sity Secretary; Fred Doderer, di- powerful weapons, he IS mmdful carrying out the official duties of 
boss Giuseppe Masseria gunned The security of South Viet Nam rector of persoMel; Ken Donelson, that it is men who "manage them, coroner. 
down their own chief in a Coney was labeled in the policy document coordinator of special service, Uni· c?ntrol them" and have the will to The decision came shortly after 
Island restaurant. as "a major interest of the United versity Relations; Charles Inger- dlrec.t th~m. . . a promised crackdown on all 

"His own lieutenants wanled to Slates ~nd of, othe~ free naUons." soil, assistant superintendent, Uni- ThIS bIggest pay boost JD hIS- people who fail to pay tickets. 
do it themselves," Valachi told A~d It said thiS ~untry would versity Hospitals, and C. B. Righ- tory for service personnel - the 
investigating senators. That ended continue to work wltb the ~ple ter, administrative assistant, Of- first general raise since 1958 _ "We followed the same approach 
a l4-month gang war, Valachi said, ~d the government ther~ to .. deny flee of the President, will cost the taxpayers $1.2 billion with Mr. Callahan as we would 
that cost Masseria's outfit 40 to 60 thIS country t~ cornmurusm and The organizations which will ben- a year. It is designed primarily to have with a student or anyone 
dead suppress the VIet Congo eIit from the Community Givers keep key young officer and enlist- else," assistant city manager Will 

. The military program in South drive are the American Home- ed personnel In the services. Laughlin said. 
But five months later, Valachi Viet Nam has made progress, the Fin din g Association, American The me88Ure went through Con- The City offered 66 violation tick· 

said, the same men got Maran- White House said, "and is sound in Hearing Society, American Red gress with liWe opposition, the ets, all showing Ibe liceoae num-
zano. principle, though Improvements are main disagreements being over de- ber of the vehicle ticketed to be a 

Back for the third chapter of energetically sought." I S ell tails - such as the decision to number issued to Callahan. Calla· 
his lale of crime, Valachi told the It added that major U.S. assist- owa tl lirnlt the increase to those with han didn't challenge the fact. that 
Senate Investigations subcommit- ance in support of the milltary ef- over two years of service_ The all of the tickets were Issued to 
tee about a mass meeting of New fort wuold be needed "only until Has rh"" ,nc~ ,S/lnate app~oved the bm 79-0 last his automobile. 
York hoodlums at , whlcb Matan- the insurgency has been suppressed \:; \ii, ' eelf and. u.. H_ ~1 a:J2.5 vote The defendant claimed that, as 
zano declared peace and Installed or until the national security forc- , -, ' ' ,&y. :,' ." ., '~'; . JobrIsOD County Medical Exarntner. 
himself as the bead man. es of the government of South Viet Fo' r Funds ':,' . : '~ '~l'J'Pe ,6iJ,l }ti'~~comprotni!le of sej-, be ~ OIl emergency" c~ at aD 

He described a five·night ban· Nam /lte capable of suppressing . • . ase'fDa u. verskms and, ~ 6J1111S' and that his . ~lt, as a 
quet which honored Maranzano and it." .. '. . (,I ••• 1' ' .• • ~pij!!iOi.\· )ess lnl benefita'. thatl r~ emergency ~ Is ex· 
his "soldiers" - and raised $115,- It was ~ thIS pom~ .that the WASHINGTON IA'l--Tbirty 'ltBtes, 1l!:" ne(- ~t bad empt from provisions Of the Iowa 
00 for the coffers of the Cosa Nos- st{ltement reported the Judgme!lt including Iowa, could get Ii sec; 'a'iiIU!d. • : .;1.' CUy Parking Meter 0rdinIDce, 
tra chief. of McNamara .and T.aylor, chair- ond chance to obtaia extra Federal "' Those wltb \_ 'than two years Judge Boyle ruled that CiJlahan 

"r never got a nickel," Valachi ~an of .the Jomt. Cruefs of Staff, funds by ' controlling outdoor ad- of serVice' who get no pay raises was exempt from the ordinance 
said. He said Maranzano planned ~at ~Jor American involvement 'vert ising along the 41,OOO-mHe in- are mainly draftees or Army ROTC only when operating his car in ac
to use the money to send his sol- In mIlitary' operations f could be terstate and defense highway SY8- officer graduates completlng"their tual response to an emergency call, 
dlers "back to the mattress" - co~:!~~r b~~:~~~t l:d that tem under a bill approved by the obligation service. Callahan didn't prove he WII on 
back to h~ardfarehtol' wipe out the even after Utat date, "there may be SeConate wednheSddaY't bo f Reserves and National Guards, an emergency call on 6S ot the 
men on 18 eat 1st, a continuing requirement for a ngress a se up a . nus 0 men will have their active duty and tickets, Boyle ruled, "so the citY 

The Investigation is designed to limited number of U.S. training o,ne-half of one per cent of the drill pay increased under the same has met Its burden of proof," 
produce evidence that will help personnel." F edl':i'a! (und~ for such controls. scale as active service personnel. Callahan argued that the ordbt
win passage of new anticrime Another major point of the docu- But thIS explre«;l July 1 after 20 Most retired military personnel ance baa not been uniforrnf)y ell' 
laws sought by the Justice Depart- ment was a declaration that to stales toook acllon. will get a 5 per cent raise. forced in Iowa City and Werefore 
ment. keep South Viet Nam out of Com- Sen. JeMlngs Randolph (D-W. Men in combat in sucb areas couldn't be enforced in his cue. 

Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy munlst hands "is the central objec- Va.). won Senate approval for ex- as South Viet Nam will get $55 
wants Congress to authorize wire. live of our policy" in that coun- tend~g the cutoff ~ate to July I, extra a month, and servicemen Boyle repUed that although the 
tapping in the war against organ- try. l~ m .a biU makmg several r?- who must leave their dependants court doesn't rule on the unifonnity 
!zed crime, and to pass a law that And the final point said that it v!slons In the present Federal aid at home wlll receive $30 more ~~=~~ ~It ~~ : v~~ 
wo\lid g\'ont witnesses against the is American policy in Viet Nam h,ghway system. monthly. " the law can Dever be eonfll'l'ed II)' 
gangs inltnunlty from' prosecut.leo, and elsewbere · "to "upport the et- -The U.S, Government pays 90 Members 01 the C6a1lt Guard, laxity oL ani t." 
whUe denying them 'l~ ,rtpt to forts of the people of that country per cent of, costs on the in~rstate Co~ and Geodet!cr BurVI!)' and oreemeu , 
refuse testlmony",On ' IItOUndl ,of to defeat .•• ggressioQ and to build IYs~ and the state and local PublIC Health ServICe Ilso ~. tile ' OaliaUn bat • dQI to Ippeal 
self-Incrimination. ' ., a peaceIul and free lIOClety." governments W per cent. 'iIW,.J'Iiae: _ , I ~ , hiI..... -', 1 rl 
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The ~sitive side 
of a losing team 

Art Buchwald column 
.. 

'Singer' Valachi a 'Smash' in Cosa Nostra 
BV ART BUCHWALD 

WASHlNGTON - As part of National Culture Week. Wasping
ton held the premiere of a new Italian opera entitled "Cosa 
Nostra".11 was commi loned by Robert F. Kennedy and produced 
under the direction of John L. McClellan. The 
opera stars baritone Joseph M. Valachi, acknow
ledged by critics to be one of the greatest singers 
of our time. Maestro Valachi wrote the libretto 

as well. ~~ .... 
2ecause the National Culture Center has not' 

Atlanta and in a !I8l1hback we see how Genovese turns against 
him. 

Valachi and Genovese sit on Genovese's bed and Vito tells 
him how one apple can spoil ' a barrel. Valachi says he doesn't 
know what Vito means, so Vito gets up and kisses Valachi on the 
cheek. Valachi kisses Genovese back on the othcr cheek. The lovers 
separate. 

moment comes when he is ask~ to sing for television on all three 
networks. 

In the last scene of the first act. Valachl bares all his grudges 
in a haunting reCrain with a chorus of Federal marshals in the 
background. 

II 

Cosa Nostra, Cas a Nostra, 
Cosa Nostra, Cosa Nostra 
lance killed for you. 
Tam Gambino, Johnny Dio, 
and Mike Coppola, too. 

IF SUI WERE A HIGH SCHOOL, perhaps we 
could cry ovet the Hawlteyes' 14-14 tie Saturday in one of 
the few gam they were favored to win. Since SUI is a 
university, we can see little reason for tears. If tile Hawks' 
have a losing season this year (which our sports apvisers 
tell us is not unlikely), SUI's other accomplishments may 
shin more brightly - for the public and for us. 

f. ::!uilr~~y~~:e o,:r;a:::l~~~~ ~~ S:;::: f ' 

Valachi realizes that Genovese bas decided he must die. He 
tries to find out why the death sentence was passed on him 
and he discovers Genovese thinks he has sung a song. Singing is 
forbidden by the "Cosa Nostra" despite the many fine voices in 
the "family". 

Then Valachi is in the prison yard. He sees a man he thinks 
is going to kill him, so he picks up a piece of pipe and hits the 
man three times on the head. He discovers he has kil1ec( the wrong 

" 
COla Nostra, Cosa Nostra, 

I j sing of you once more. 

We've always felt everybody's image of SUI was domi
nated too much by the Stadium and too little by the Pen
tacrest. It was too easy, when Iowa had nationally rated 
football team , to forget about the competent scholars Iowa 
has turned out. It was too easy for mass media (The Iowan 
included) to speculate on Iowa's Rose Bowl chances and 
forget about the real function - the academic one - of 
the University. It was too easy for alums to cheer the 
Haw1cey~ on the field and forget about the library that 
needs more books, the professors that need more money, 
and the departments that desperately need more funds to 
keep up \vith other institutions. 

We don't dislike football; we even enjoy it. And the 
sense of vicarious triumph when the Hawks rolled over 
oth r teams was more enjoyable than a defeat or a tie like 
last Saturday's, But somebow the "school spirit" which 
che rleaders demand from the fans d pends too much on 
the team during a winning season: SUI is great only wh n 
the team is great. 

But everyone knows - or should know - that SUI's 
greatness does not depend upon a winning football team. 
It depends instead lIpon her academic successes: upon the 
Department of Physics, with its Van Aliens and O'Briens; 
upon the Writers Workshop, with its Engles and Bour
jailys and CassiUs and some of the best creative writing 
students in the country; upon the Department of Dramatic 
Arts with its near-professional standards; and upon all the 
other less famous departments which consistently produce 
some of the b st scholars in the country, 

Those points are more important than any a football 
team could accumulate in running over a field in a season. 
They can inspire a more real school spirit than the kind 
cheerleader fiod so elusive during a losing football season. 

It would be nice to have a winning football team this 
year; but if the team fails, maybe we']] all take the oppor
tunity to applaud aUf academic teams. Their work might 
not have all the razzle dazzle of a touchdown pass; but it's 
much more important. -Dean Mills 

J 

Telephone users revolt 
AI. .SUIowans worry about remembering four digit 

University telephone numbers and five digit Iowa City 
numbers, Californians act to solve far greater problems in 
telephone communication. 

The Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co, was ordered 
earlier this week to stop converting any more telephone 
numbers to all-number dialing until further notice. 

The California }?ublic Uti1ities Commission ordered 
the halt after receiving a complaint from the Anti-Digit ~ 
Dialing League, The league charged that oJl-iligit dialing is 
"dehuntanizing." 

Telephone officials claim any delay in changing over 
to all-number systems brings them closer to the day when 
they shall run out of numbers for new telephones. 

Merely rearranging some of the codes within the letter 
dialing system could provide up to five billion additional 
numbers according to league spokesmen. 

Perhaps a better solution would be for each City to 
install competing telephone systems, one for letters lovers 
and the other for number fanciers. 

Personally we would prefer the letter system. Think 
of the possibilities. 1£ one needed help he could dial 
P-O-L-I-C-E, or D-O-C-T-O-R. Those in need of compan
ionship could dial D·A·T-E This would be so much nicer 
than just plain old 337-4179 or some similar "inhuman" 
thing. 

-Ion Van 

----------------------------- . ,----------------
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lovers. 
"Cosa Nostra" tells the story of a group of 

Italian men who band together to protect them· 
selves from each other. They consider themselves , d -+ . I 
a "family" and take vows in blood to protect theIr way of life 
from outsiders who would cause them harm. 

AS THE OPERA opens, Valachi tells of his love for Vito Geno
vese, his boss of all bosses. In the opening aria he reveals that 
he has loved Vito for 30 years, and Genovese was even best man 
for Genovese. A chorus of Senators asks him what he means by 
anything and Valachl replles he would kill for Genovese and has. 

Then Valachi relates how he meets Genovese in prison at 

man. (This is typical of Italian operas.> ' 
HEARTBROKEN, he goes to the warden and says he didn't 

mean to do it. The warden. moved by his beautiful voice, spares 
him and in gratitude Valachi starts singing again. First he sings 
to the Department of Justice, then he sings to the New York cops, 
then he sings to the Illinois Crime Commission, and finally he sings 
to the Saturday Evening Post. He is warned that if he ever 
stops singing they will let him go Cree. 

Bitter about his love affair, deserted by the "Camily", Valachi 
is taken out oC Atlanta and placed in a military prison. His big 

, t' I 
Tom Luchese, Joe Bananas, 
I evened up the score. 

Cosa Nostril, Cosa Nostra, 
How much on my head? 

: 

One hundred grand upon demand 
If I will turn up dead. 

Cosa Nostra, Cosa Nostra, 
I have total recall. 
Like a bird in the tree they think of me 
As the greatest canary of all. 

(e) 1963 New York Herald Tribune Inc. 
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Letterl- In racial discrimination-
'Brink of Life' 

• • review IS Education: race problem solution 
criticized 

To th. Editor: 
I must take exception to Mr. 

Preston's review of "Brink of 
Life." ]t is not a thought provok
ing movie. The story begins as 
Miss Thulin'S story, switches 
(brieny) to Miss Dahlbeck, and 
ends as Mis8 Anderson's story. 
There is no continuity of thought 
or plot. If Bergman meant for the 
viewer to examine the women in 
the film as if they were on "the 
brink of life," as Preston puts it, 
then the review failed to dl\Scribe 
the means through which this 
thought is conveyed. 

By RALPH McGILL 
Washington Notes : One slowly 

developing effect of the nation's 
agonized attempt to comprehend 
why it waited so long and at such 
costs to come to terms with the 
problem of racial discrimination 
and discontent - is the rec.ognl
tion by Republicans that they will 
not be able to pussyfoot or to 
campaign hand in hand with the 
extremist elements of the South. 

Possibly the most long-range 
constructive program now devel
oping is in the field of educatlon. 
Large sums will be sensibly spent 
to close the admitted gap in that 
field. Perhaps, if politics and edu
cation can both move with com
mon sense and courage, there 
may be an alleviation of folly and 
innammatory conduct. 

It should be noted, for ex· 
ample. that in the strenuous cam
paigning by Governor Rockefelier, 
he is aiming directly at the Ken
nedy administration, but he does 
not deal in fantasy or deceit con
cerning the great moral and poli
tical problem of our time, He 
publicly deplorl\S and is dismayed 
by the readiness of persons, some 
of them substantial members of 
their communities. to insist that 
the whole race matter is merely 
something agitated by the Ken· 
nedys, by liberals, or radicals. A 
number of Southern businessmen 

who, for years, were careful to 
be active polltically behind vari
ous city administrations - of 
which that dominated by the re-
cently superseded Bull Connor of 
Birmingham was a good example 
- have been quoted as saying 
they regard the race qlfestlon as 
one entirely for the poliee - not 
politics. That successful business 
and professional leaders should 
have an attitude which is best il
lustrated in history by personali
ties in France and Germany pre-
ceding historical upheavals in 
those countries is incredible to 
one who knows the simple but 
stark fact of our present dilem
ma. 

HERE IN WASHINGTON, for 
example, the Hitler Nazi groups 
also are demonstrating. They 
carry placards saying the present 
racial situation is created by 
groups of rich jews. The Nazis 
would solve the problem with 
storm troopers and concentration 
camps. There is, of course, a vast 
difference between these men and 
some of those who make up the 
power structures of the more im
mutable cities in the South. But 
it Is distUrbing to contemplate 
that both see the issue as one to 
be solved solely by police and 
storm-troopers clubs and prisons. 

The hate and propaganda mail 

I do not mean to quibble. Berg
man's search for meaning in hu
man experience, his analysis of 
lonliness. allenation, art. and his 
search for a modern faith are 
beyond questlon. In "Wild Straw
berries," he relates art to life. 
By alternating dream sequences 
with present action he shows that 
memory Is a form of art. By 
creatlhg an order for the past, an 
order that has emotional signifi
cance, Dr. Borg is capable of re
sponding to the people presently 
surrounding him. Here, art and 
reality ruse, and life is richer for 
it. Again in "The Seventh Seal" 
Bergman deals with the manifold 
problems of human experience, 
and in the scene in which the 
knight rests from his bout with 
death. he stops to appreciate the 
beauty of a scene in which he 
eats wild strawberries and drinks 
milk, and looks at a beautiful 
woman and her child with ~ group 
of people sitting around the open 
field. Despite the imminence of 
death. he declares that he will al
ways remember the scene, i.e. 
that it has meaning even if noth
Ing else does. 
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The purpose of the above exam
ples is to point out how Bergman 
can deal with thought provoking 
issues. The "tricks and fire
works" to which the reviewer re
fers are valid and exciting means 
of creating film art. "Brink of 
Life" lacks intellectual coherence 
and unity of form. Unless the re-

. vh:wer can describe the issues 
raised by the film, or the crea
tive means employed by the di
rector to make the film a signifi
cant statement. I must maintain 
that this is one of Bergman's 
weakest films. 

Chlrles Blink 
_ S. Dubuque St. 
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Friday, October 4 
7:30 p.m. - Demonstration for 

mixed couples bowling league -
Union Pentacrest Room. 

8:15 p.m. - Gerhard Krapf 
Concert, organ. First ¥ethodist 
Church. ' 

SlturdlY, October 5 
Football - Washington Univer

sity. 
8:30 p.m. - Union Board Post· 

Football Dance - Union River 
Room. 

Miss SUI Pageant Board var
iety show. 

SUndIV, October' 
7 p.m. - Union Board Movie -

"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" - Mac· 
bride Auditorium. 

ThursdlV, October 10 
7 p.m. - Dolphin Show beeIns 

- Field House pool. 
6 p.m. - Art films of China -

Macbride Auditorium. 
FrldlY. October 11 

12:20 p.m. - Classes suspended 
for Homecoming. 

HO p.m. - Alumni Registra
tion, Union Main Lounge. 

7 p.m. - Homecoming Parade. 
6 p.m. - Union Open House; 

dancing in River Room. Pep 
Rally atld Presentation of Home-

coming Queen, Old Capitol Cam
pus. 

8:30 p.m. - Dolphin Show, 
Field House Pool. 

SltUrdlY, October 12 
9 a.m.-noon - Alumni Registra

tion, Union East Lobby, 
10 a.m. - Annual meeting of 

Alumni Association, Shambaugh 
Aud. 

11 a.m. - Physical Education 
Majors A I u m D a e Association 
meeting, WUS. Women's Gym. 

1:30 p.m. - Homecoming Foot
ball game, Indiana. Post Game 
open hOUle. Field House. 

7 p.m. - Dolphin Show, Field 
HOWle Pool. 

8 p.m. - Homecoming Dance. 
Maynard Ferguson. Union Main 
Lounge; Leo Cortimiglia's Or
chestra. River Room. 

9 p,m. Dolphin Show. Field 
House Pool. 

SundIV, October 13 
2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 

Travelogue, "Germany and the 
Ber Un Story," Dr. J. Gerald 
Hooper. Macbride Aud. 

WtdnesdlV, October 9 
3:30 p.m. - General meeting to 

explain Business and Industrial 
Placement Office services 
Chemistry Building Aud. 

U.nlverslty Bulletin Board 
Unl"'nIty .ull.tln .N .... notice. must be recllved .t Tile 0.11, low.n oHI_. Il_ .1 Commun'c" 
tlonl Celll.r by n_ of the clay ""or. publlutlon. They mutt be typed .nd liined br.n IdvlNr 
or office, Of the o ... nlllllon belnl publlcll.d. "urlly socl.1 fundi.." .re .... ,1111111e for thl. 
Met'on. 

THI lUI AMATlUIl RADIO CLU. .AIYlITTIIII m.y be obt ..... d b1 
"'II hold m\ or,.nlzallonal meetln, ulling the YWCA otllce durlnl lb. 
Tuesday. october 8. at 7:30 p.m. afternoon at x2240. 
I~ room lOll of the Electrical En
tlneerlng BuUdln,. AU Interested 
"udenls and 'acuity are welcome 
to, attend. 

SENIORS AND GIIADUATI STU· 
DINTS (exclusive of the CoUege of 
Enilneerloi) who are Intereated In 
Rcurlnt POsitlODI In the business. In
dlUtrla1. or ,overomenlll flelda duro 
101 the audemlc year 1863-64 are 
ur,ed to .ttend • meetlnl sponsor
ed by the Bullnell .nd Industrial 
Place .. ent Offlee on Wednud.y. 
Oclober • .t 3:110 p.m. In Ole 
Chemistry BuIldlnt Audllorlum. 

'AUNTS COO'IIIATIVI .A.V· 
ImiNO LIAOUI - Tho. e In
lerelled In membership lllOUId call 
lin. Ven Atte .t 7'- or dellr.t!'1 
IIItten eaI1 MrI. Daniel Hu, .t U1f". 

ITUDINTI entitled to a 1863 
Hlwkeye who have not let plclced 
up their bOOD are ur,e to do 10 
lOOn. .IlIilble lIudenf. are thoM 
..Ito 1II1\'d1Ued boolll .nd" .. nlor. 
who were ,raauated durin, 1163, 
The Il00111 are avll1ab .. at JOI Com· 
munlcitlon. C.nter from 8:30 • .m. 10 
4:110 p.m., Mond.y tbrou,h !'rldIY. 

CHRISTIAN SCIINCI OROANIIAo 
TION ho1<1! a teltlmony meellol 
each Thursday arternoon In Ihe East 
Lobby Conference Room 0' Union .t 
5:15 p.m. All are welcome to .Uend. 

II HOD I I ICHOL.IIIHIPS for ' 
Itudy at Oxford are oUered to 
Junlota, IenlOl'll and If.du.te Itu· 
denls In aU nelda. NomlnaUoDi for 
thl! year's' competlUon mUit be 
made In mld.Qctober, and potential 
c.ndldates are .... ea to CCIIIfer at 
once with Profel8Or Duo1Ip, 1 ... 
&.B .• Ext. 2173. (10.18) 

WOMIN'I IICRIATIONAL IWIM
MING will be Iv.Uabl. W:15p.m. 
Monday throuCh Frld.y It !bot Wom· 
en's Gym pool for .tudenu, ataff 
and facUlty wlv ... 

UNIVERSITY LIBR.IIY HOUIII 
Monday·t'rIday: 7:160' • • m.· Satur
dlY: 7:110 ' .m.·IO p.m.; Sun4a~: I:. 
p.m .·2 • . m. Service Dew: "'ilonda)" 
ThurlJday: S ..... ·10 p.m.; rrtdl1 aD4 
Saturd.y: • ..m.-6 p..... 7-1. P,!!!. 
(Relerve only); SUDday: 1·$ P .... 7· 

10 p.m. (}leRrve only). Ji'hotodupll
catron: Mond.y.Frld.y: 8 a.m.·5 p.m.; 
Monday·ThurlJd.y: .. 10 p.m.: satur· 
day: 10 UII. unW noon, 1·5 p.m.; 
Sunday: 1-6 p.m. 

INTlII.vAIIIITV CH III S T I A N 
'ILLOWIHIP, In Interdenomln.· 
Uonal ~roup of Itlldent.. meet. 
!lvel')' Tue.day In the East Lobby 
Conlerence Room of the Union to 
cOralder VarioUi topl.. 01 leneral 
Interelt. All are corilllllY invited to 
atlaad. 

VITIUNS: Elch .tudent under 
PLIIIO or PL6U mutt alan • lorm 
to cov.r blJ .ttendance Sept. I9-S0. 
The form wtl1 be InU.ble In B-6 
University Han on Oct. 1 from 8:30 
•. m. to nQon .nd 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

IOWA ... MOIlIAL UNION HOUIIS; 
Cafeteria open 11:30 •• m.·l p.m. 
Monday.s.lurdIY; J.8:45 p.m., Mon
day-FrIday; 11:30 • .m.·1:3O p.m .• Sun
dIJ. Gold Fe.lher aoom open 7 
..... ·10:45 p.!ll., Monday·Thursday; 1 
." .• 11:45 p ..... Friday; ••. m.·l1:C5 
III!I. liaturdIJ: HO:65 p.m. Sunday . 
~natloD .re. open 8 110.-11 p.m. 
.ondv·Tb!lrtlday; • . .m.·11 mid
olabt, Friday 1114 laturday, 2·11 
p.JD. IhmdIJ. 

goes Up and down like {ever 
charts. Once again, after a lapse 
of some months, congressmen are 
g(/~ting pamphlets pointing out 
tbat tbe Negro bas never paid 
taxes, that he owns litUe prop
erty, tbat he is not well educated, 
and is little able to take jobs 
offered. This, of course, is an ef
fort to blame the situation on in
dolence or lack of ability. 

Those who are concerned with 
the new educational drive have 
the best answer. It is not a crash 
program. It cannot overnight 
eliminate the admitted lack of 
skilled, educated persons, white 
and colored. But by giving a se
lected list of strategically located 
schools enough money to do a fcw 
things necessary to elevate the 
standards and potential for pro
ducing educated. trained persons, 
relatively short-range results can 
be had. 

WE HAVE A growing "disad
vantaged" class in America. and 
it is by no means all Negro. The 
young Southern white man and 
women and persons of middle
age and older are coming to un
derstand that their region also did 
not give them enough education 
and training to make them tax· 
payers, holders of good jobs and 
owners of property. The Negro 
child has had the worst of it. 
There was not much psychological 
incentive to study hard to be an 
engineer. scientist, chemist, phy
sicist. or CPA, when such a child 
knew there would be no job op
portunity. 

Until recently this lack was also 
present in the East. But in the 
South every Southerner knows 
that. aside from labor, about the 
only jobs to whJch an educated 
colored child could aspire were 
school teaching and nursing. We 
most urgently need to avoid de
ceiving oursel V!!S, and for the 

South and the nation it is equally 
necessary that we know that 
there is a growing disadvantaged 
class and that It includes hun
dreds of thousands of Caucasians 
and Mexicans as well as Negroes. 

What can be done about the 
many who see in the world revo
lulion and our share in it as mere-
ly something stirred up by the 

Kcnnedys, the liberals and the 
Communists Is not yet sure. His· 
tory tells us there have always 
been such persons and that in the 
end they have suffered most. It 
is not good today to be asking 
symbolically: "Why don't they 
eat cake?" 

DistrIbuted 1963 
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Kennedy/s problem: 

wheat may· go to Cuba 
By JACK BELL 

WASHINGTON (A1 - President 
Kennedy tcntati vely has decided 
to permit the sale of American 
wheat to Russia but wants Repub· 
lican leadership approval of th~ 
move before acting, an admin
istration spokesman said Wednes· 
day. 

Before he announces any such 
decision, the President is expect· 
ed to invite GOP Icaders of both 
houses to canvass the situation 
with him. 

Senate Republican leader Ever
ett M. Dirksen of Illinois has been 
approached by high government 
officials to go along. But he said 
that when the matter was dis
cussed at a party policy meeting 
Tuesday there was no GOP con· 
sensus. 

The administration is reported 
to have been informed that the 
Soviets are willing to buy $150 
million worth of American wheat 
for gold. This was some $100 mil· 
lion less than previously had been 
indicated. 

Kennedy was said by a source 
who asked not to be named to 
have been told by his advisers 
that he ought to touch all of the 
political and diplomatic bases be-

fore he announces any decision. 
One point that particularly 

troubles the administration in· 
volves the possibility that the 
Russians might transship some of 
the American wheat to Cuba - or 
that some of the grain now in pos· 
session of the Soviets might be 
released by the deal for shipment 
there. 

Any procedure likely would 
have wide repercussions in view 
of thc administration's efforts to 
cut to a minimum free world 
trade wiLh the Fidel Castro reo 
gime. 

Or so 
they say 

A new definition of a service 
station is a place where they col
lect Federal and state taxes and 
sell gasoline as a side line. 

• 

-The Medina (Ohio) 
Daily Leade,. Post 

• • 
The way taxes are today, you 

might as well marry for love. 
-The B.rg.n (N. J.) Citiz'n 
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cw Bouriaily Meaical Aids Extend Service 
Book Satires To H~r 7 Peace Corps 

I. SUlowans 
Hunters Idiocy ge~~~~~iC;~~~O:r~~~; :~:!: Teacher, Says 

Vance Bourjaily, assistant pro- and performing the bUSiness and 
fessor of English and a faculty routine office activities of the 
member of Writer's Workshop, is modern medical office win be 
the author of a new book, "The offered during the Fifth Annual In
Unnatural Enemy." Kial Press Service Workshop of the Iowa As
($4.95). that will come off the sociation of Medical Assistants. 
presses Nov. 9. here Sunday through Wednesday. 

An excerpl from lhe illustrated The workshop, limited to 50 par-
book appears in the current issue licipants. will open with an orienta
of Esquire Magazine under the tion program following dinner Sun-
title "One Hell of a Duck Hunt." day at the Amana Colonies. 

l30urjaily said the Esquire arti- William D. Coder, director of 
cle is unlike the rest of the book in conferences and institutes at SUI, 
that the arlicle is more positive. will welcome the group Monday 
He described the book as one that evening. Don R. Sheriff, program 
points up the "moral idiocy of the director of the SUI Bureau of 
American hunter at the expense of Labor and Management, will speak 
birds and nnimals that we sup- on "Human Behavior and Its 
posedly love." Causes." 

The author says he loves to hunt Other topics to be presented dur-
and that he is simply trying to ing the workshop incl\lde "Child 
point out how badly the average Psychology: Why ChUdren Behave 
American hunter behaves. as They Do." by Prof. Ralph 

The Esquire article deals with Ojema.nn of the Institute o~ ~hild 
an experience of the author and a BehaVIOr and Development: 'The 
friend who head to Canada for a Imp?,rtance of .Proper English Us
duck hunt. age, P:of. RIchard L . .!on~ of 

With vivid description wrapped in the Eng~sh Department; Busmess 
satire, the aulhor takes the read- Lett~:s, P~of. Nor~an KalIaus, 
er to a secluded spot at the mouth an? Reception .Tec~OIqu~ and A.p-
of a river pomtment Makmg, EdIth Enrus, 

. both of the SUI College of Business 
The two - one an ardent hunter, Administration. 

the other a "greenhorn" - ease 
carefully upon a flock of feeding 
ducks only to find they are tame. 

The hunters' sportsmanship code 
will not allow them to shoot a sit
Ling duck. Without much success 
the two try to scare the birds into 
flight so they can shoot. Frustra
tion from long hard travel and re
peated disappointments turn the 
hunting trip into a mental panic for 
the hunters. 

Artists Vie 
In Exhibition 

Rock Island, I1l. - A total of $800 
will be awal·ded to winners of the 
second annual fine arts exhibition 
sponsored by the Rock Island plant 
of Container Corporation of Ameri
ca. The exhibition will be at Augus
tana College in Rock Island from 
Nov. 3 through Nov. 24. 

Artists residing withIn a 75-mile 
radius of the Quad-Cities are eligi
ble to submit a total of two en
tries - drawings, paintings, prints 
and mixed media. Deadline for en
tries is Oct. ]0. 

First prize is $300; second prize, 
$200 and third prize, $100. In ad
dition, eight $25 honorable men· 
tion awards will be made. 

The closing day's session will in
clude discussions of "Legal Prob
lems in the Pbysician's Office," 
Prof. Sam Fah.r, of the College of 
Law, and "Proper Use of the Tele· 
phone," by a representative of the 
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co .• 
Des Moines. 

Mountaineers 
Set Weekend 

DeviJ's Lake, Wis. will be the 
site of a week end outing Od. 4-6 
for the Iowa Mountaineers. 

Members are asked to bring food, 
a sleeping bag and tennis or rock 
climbing shoes. Rock climbing in
struction will be given. 

The group wl11 travel in the club 
bus and will leave the clubhouse at 
6:30 p.m. Friday. Members should 
register at Lind's Photo Supply, 9 
S. Dubuque St., by Thursday_ 

Co-leaders for the ollting will be 
Phil Fowler, G, Iowa City, and S. 
John Ebert. chairman of radio 
operations at WSUI. Members in 
charge of the program are Bar
bara Thomas, A3, Iowa City ; Dr. 
Stanley Mills and Richard Schori, 
G, Iowa City. 

American Peace CorPs volunteers 
could increase their effectiveness 
if their service were extended to 
three years instead of two, an 
SUlowan who has taught them be
lieves. 

¥ohannes Kifle. G. Addis Ababa. 
Ethiopia, who has returned to cam
pus after spending the summer 
teaching Amharic to Peace Corps 
volunteers at the University of Cali
fornia in Los Angeles (UCLA) 
thinks that the present system 
does't take into account an "ad
justment period." 

"DUring tile first year. Peace 
Corps volunteers will be adjusting. 
They win become effective only in 
tbe second year, and then it win 
be tlme to leave," he believes. 

HE WAS AMONG 10 instructors 
and three llnguistics specialists 
who taught Amharic. the national 
language of Ethiopia, to more than 
170 volunteers <lssigned to Ethiopia 
to work in the fields of health, sec
ondary education and adult exten
sion service. 

Kifle. a journalism student, said 
the volunteers will be teaching in 
English, but Amharic wiIJ help 
them in their personal contacts 
with people. 

Kifle taught two classes of ten 
students daily. Students were brief
ed on Ethiopian history, geography, 
and economic, political and social 
problems. He said he felt it a 
worthwhile experience to know the 
members of the Peace Corps teams 
personally because "they will have 
a certain amount of effect on the 
thinking of Ethiopian students." 

Kifle carne to the United States 
and the School of Journalism as a 
Fulbright scholar in 1962, after re
ceiving a B.A. degree in political 
science from Haile Selassie I 
(First> University of Addis Ababa. 

SUI Dames To Meet 
The SUI Dames Club wUl hold a 

tea for ilrospective members Oct. 
10 at 8 p.m. in the River Room of 
the Union. 

Reservations may be made by 
calling Mrs. C. Foster Hamilton. 
7-3015, before Saturday. 

Robert C. Bray of Rock [sland 
is chairmnn of the exhibition com
mittee. 

219 N. CLINTON 
PRESENTS 

Prelate Receives 
Honorary Degree 

The Rt. Rev. Carl II. Meinberg, 
pastor of St. Mary's church in Iowa 
City, wiJl receive an honorary de
gree of doctor of humane letters 
from Marycrest College, Daven-

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4 • 7:30 P.M. 
FOOTBALL "SEMINAR" - to explain the American 
game - Movies. At the Center. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 • AFTER PARADE 
OPEN HOUSE. At TM Center. 

ALL STUDENTS ARE WELCOME 
port, Oct. 7. ~;;~~~;~~_~~~~~=;;~~_:_~=~~~~~~~~~~ The program is part of the first ,= 
in a series of formal observances 
of the college's 25th anniversary. 

Monsignor Meinberg was profes
sor of history at st. Ambrose Col
lege before his appointment there 
as president in 1937. 

Monsignor Meinberg was invest
ed as domestic prelate of the Papal 
household in 1939. Since 1940 he 
has been pastor at St. Mary's and 
dean of the Iowa City Deanery. 

BOO Grants 
For Grads 
Offered 

More than 800 fellowships are 
now available under the Fulbright
Hays Act Ior qualified American 
graduate stUdents seeking ad
vanced study abroad on U.S. Gov
ernment grants. 

Each Government grant provides 
round-trip transporation. t u i t ion 
and maintenance for one academic 
year of study or research. Travel
Only grants, in which the United 
States provides a supplementary 
travel stipend for a maintenance 
and tuition scholarship awarded by 
a university, private donor or for
eign government. are also avail
able. 

General reqUirements include: 
U.S. citiienship at time of appl i
cation, bachelor's degree or its 
equivalent in professional training 
before the beginning date of 1he 
grant. language proficiency com
mensurate with the proposed study 
project. a good health, a good aca
demic rccord and demonstrated 
capacity for independent study. 
Preference is given to applicants 
under 35 years of age who have not 
previously lived abroad. 

SUI's Fulbright Program Advis
er is Rhodes Dunlap, professor of 
English. 

Indian Students 
Executive committee officers and 

members for the India Students 
Association have bcen chosen to 
plan programs for the coming year. 

S. P. Verma. G. India. is the 
new pre ident. B. Shaw, G, India, 
secretary; N. C. Gupta,G, India, 
lreasurer. Other committee mem
bers are A. R. Subramanian. G, 
India , R. Madan. G, India. S. Dhar, 
G, India, ond R. Singh, G, India. 
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ITS NOT TOO EARLY TO THINK 
ABOUT A PORTRAiT FOR ,CHRISTMAS 

111 S. Clinton 

"Quality Portraits require artisty" 
for appointments 

Phone 7-3961 

I!:;;W~ make mu,al" •..• 

EllASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

TypiDg erron newr .how on Corriisable_ The special sur
face of this paper JQUa it possible to erase without a 
trace-with jutt an ordinary pencil eraser. Results : clean
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down 
at the keyboard. make no miltake-type on Corrisablel 

Your choice of Corrisable in 
light, medilllll, betvy weighta and 
0,"011 Skin. In handy 100. 
.heel packetl and SOO-theet 
bolO'. Only ';'IOD milia 
CorciJable. 

A Beruhire Typewriter Paper -~~~~ 

UTON PAPla coarOUTIOfil :'1i:') PITTSfiELD. MASS. 
\.:' 
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Many Problems Heard-

Counseling' Service -'. 
has had some trouble meeting the 
requests for belp. It is estimated 
that at least 100 applications ' for 
educational-vocational counseling 
lIJI!l'tance were tumed away from 
early April through the beginning 

Aids Many Students 
By NAN GAUTHI ER 

St.tf Writer 

of the 1963 SUmmer Session. Also, 
the demands for this type of coun: 
seling help tend to rise during reg- .. ' 
istrations and ~aminations, malt-

Having problema choosing a major, fitting ),OUI'IIelf for a job, mak
ing grades, rmding out about occupations. resolving personal conflicts? 

ing the handling of such requests _ 
exceedingly difficult. 

If so. the University Counseling Service can offer help in such 
situations. 

The Counseling Service. which 
bas been serving the community 
since 1946, is designed to help 
average college students gain seH
understanding so that they may use 
their abilities effectively and plan 

• attainable goals {or the future. 

and educational information on job 
qualifications, vocational trends, 
training courses, and functions of 
general education; study skil1s in 
efficient learning techniques, plan
ning time effectively and practical 
methods and referral services to 
help you use all of the University 
service facilities. 

Casual Interview 
Dr. George Parker of SUI's unique Cauns.ling Service explains point 
to perplexed student seeking advice on adiustment problem. Stu
dent's problems is just one of the many types handled by the service 
in Its oHices in East Hall_ - Photo by Joe Lippincott 

Under !be direction of Leonard 
D. Goodstein, and starred by pro
fessionally-trained counselers and 
psychologists, it is one of the two 
counseling services in Iowa ap
proved in the latest Directory pub
lished by the American Board on 
Counseling Services. 

Under the Counseling Service, 
confidential interviews are provid
ed free of charge to SUI stu
dents and are arranged voluntarily. 
After the first conference, the stu
dent makes the decisioo as to whe
ther or not he wants to make ad
ditional appointments_ Non-univer
sity students may be counseled 011 
a cost basis when facilities are 
available. 

Student assistance offered by the 
Service includes: interviews on vo
cational counseling, Educatio n a J 
planning, personal-social adjust
ment. interpersonal relationships. 
marital and premarital counseling, 
and pre-college counseling for high 
school graduates; indIvidual testing 
services on abillties, aptitudes, in
terests, personal traits and educa
tional backgrounds; occupational 

DURING the 1962-63 fiscal year 
these service areas were offered to 
674 persons, including 3,048 cllent 
contact hours, according to a re
cent report issued by the Service. 
Of these applications. 69 per cent 
were for educational - vocational 
coun.eeling and 31 per cent were 
for personal adjustment counsellng. 

The report noted an increase in 
the requests for personal adjust
ment CQUJlSeling over Ule put 
years. This, It suggested, may be 
due to the increased pressures on 
college students, the rIsing level of 
ability among SUI UDderaraduates 
and the increased Imp 0 r tan c e 
placed UPOI) post-graduate stUdies. 

AJso, the report indicated the ten
dency for educational-vocational 
clients to receive more counseling 
help in the past two years, pos
sibly reflecting the greater need of 
these cllents for more than simple 
advising. 

With a shortage of office space 
and -staff, the Counseling Servioe 

This fall, the UCS has acquired 
tbree additional offices as weU as a 
larger staff-work room. This in
crease in space, along with the 
availability of the funds for an ad
ditional half-time counselor, wlll en
hance the operation of the UCS. 

STAFF MEMBERS are active in 
conducting research in testing. 
counseling and retalA!d areas. For 
instance, a series of studies of the 
counseling process with personal • 
adjustment cases has been insti
gated wlth the help of a grant-in
aid from the College Research 
Fund. A large-scale study of the 
development of vocational Interests 
is underway. Other , staff activities 
include organizational functions, 
publications and talks. 

The Counseling Service's offices 
are in East Hall. Hours are from 
8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m., 
Monday through Friday_ Appoint
ments must be made in person or 
by letter. 

Pidurel Ready 
Pj,ctures takeD at !be Panhellen

Ie Banquet Monday night by the 
University Photo Service will be 
posted OD the bulletin board in the 
hostess' office of the Union starting 
at noon today. 

Students wishing prints mayor
der them through the Photo Serv
ice. 
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V1'f'er: Tiu Coltp.d. Ville; lower: The Fle.twood S~tll Specia Seda" 

M"ORE TEMPTING THAN EVER! 
The 1964 Cadillac is more tempting than ever to look at! It 
has a clean, low·sweep to its lines ... greater refinement in all 

-" 
of its body contours •.. and a dramatically new, divided grille. 

It's more tempting than ever to ride in! There's greater 
smoothness and quietness. The interiors are luxurious 81 

never before. And an exclusive new Comfort Control· enables 
you to pre-set interior temperature while automatically con
trolling humidity_ 

And Cadillac for 1964 is more tempting than ever to drive I 
It has a new high-performance engine-the most powerful in 
Cadillac history. Cadillac's Hydra-Malic Drive has been 
'An •• lro·C.8t option comblnln. hfatln.nnd air .o"dIUonln •• . 

remarkably inlJ)roved in smoothness and respon8iveness-and 
a new veraiolt, the Turbo Hydra-Matic, is standard equipment 
on 80me models. Both assure a truly amazing agility in traffic 
and a new over-all standard of automotive performance on 
the highway. 

The final temptation? That's the extraordinary value 
that'. built into each of the eleven new Cadillac models. 

Be amont the firat to visit your authorized Cadillac dealer 
and 

... just wait till yO'll dri~e it! 
• • 

SEE AND DRIVE THE NEW CADILLAC NOW AT YOUR LOCAL AVTHORIZED CADILLAC DE.\LER 

f!JALL MOTOR COMPANY 
210-224 E. Burlington PHONE 7-9651 

Open 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Thurldtly evening 

See ·the 1963 Cadillac tO'light In the New Cot Ctrmu T6nt, CJ)f'ner of Burlington and Linn . 
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Dick Tracewski, L.A. second baseman, scrambles lor ball hit by elete Soyer 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

oufax' Strikes Out 1S'; Dodgers Top 'fanks 
Grimsley Picks Roseboro's 3-~un Blast * Sandy Fan; 15 * =:!.K~~~::':I~:,,~:~~~:! !~. ~e~::c~!::~':::I~bm. 
Michigan State Chases Ford In 2nd :.:~,::::'~'~ ~ Ai i 1 'i' Sandy Apologizes =. :';',: .'::'""::;:= ~7::::;'" ".:. ';;; ,::0:.: I!: ::::~':::::';:;;:: from Co> 

EW YORK (AP ) _ Sandy KOll fax set a World Series rec- w. DiVis, cf •......... 3 0 To Carl Erskine crown, beaded a field of eight en· of·three mile dashes. others in the futurity field are lOver Troleans ord by striking out 15 ew York Yankees Wednesday and won ~: ~:~~r~~ ri·::::·:.::·: i ~ : tered WedDesday for the Kentucky Speedy Scot, winner of the Yon· Interloper, Quentin Hanover, Flor· I 

I b Fllrly, rf ......... 0 0 After Record Falls Futurity. kers Futurity and the Hamble· l' GI 'dd H Ch H t Ie opener 5-2 y th margin of John Roseboro's three _ run Skowron, lb .... ... ... 3 ~ 2 2 IS, I en anover, eer oney 

I ff Vh 
L' d h d Tnc.wskl, 2b ... .... : 1 :; NEW YORK ,. _ Sandy Kou. The .,881 Futurity is set for tonian, the first two jewels in the and Elma. 

lomer 0 \ itey ror in t e secon inning. Roseboro, • ... .... , 0 "" '"'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ____ iiiiiiiiii _____ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirliiii 
NEW YORK fA'I - Southern Cal Koufax and h is assorted pitching rivals, from Ford through K~::.~, p ".: .. ::" 3~ $ ; ~ fax broke Carl Erskine's World r 

musl sulCer a nalural emotional Stan Williams and Steve Hamilton NEW YORK (A ) All R H RIll Series strikeout record just 10 
I td ft

'ts I t Okl KutHtk, IS •. ••.••• • 4 1 1 0 years later and apologized to the 
e own 11 er I OSS a a· made this the greatest strike·out d b f . B bb R' h d Richardson, 2b ....... 3 0 0 0 ex·Dodger Wednesday aiter fan. 
homa. Louisiana Stale is twice the . Se' h' f recor y an nmg 0 Y Ie ar • Trash, If .............. 3 01 1 2 game 10 n es Istory by anning son for the third time in the eighth ~"nr"'rfcf .. ..... ... ~ 0 g g ning 15 New York Yankees in a 
team at home under lighls. Purdue a tola l of 25 victims. inning. Tresh unloaded his homer Ir s, .... .. . .... 0 5-2 opening game victory for Los E. Howlrd, . .......... 4 0 1 
is still giving vent to a long. Bill Skowron, an e't·Yankee play· on lhe firsl pilch. Pepitone, lb ........... 4 : 2 0 Angeles. 

t h t ded t th Dod Of K f ' r' 0 t'k t Boyer, 3b .............. 4 I 0 Erskine, now a 36·year-old in· landing persecution complex in ma e w 0 was ra a e g. au ax Irst 1 s rl eou S, Ford, p ... . ........... 1 0 0 0 
lhe Notre Dame game. ers for Will iams last winter, tor. eight came from lhe first four men I·Lope • ................ ~ : g g sura nee man in Anderson, Ind. , 

These are {actors whl'ch don't mented hl's old males by dl'I'vl'ng in the Yankee batting order. In ':.~III~~ms, . p .::::::::" I 0 0 0 was waiting in the Dodger club· 
addition 10 the three for Richard. Hamilton, p ......... 0 : 0 0 house to congratulate the 27-year-

show up on slide rules, mechanical in lhe first and last runs against h k . k . ·Brlght . .. ......... I 0 0 old lefty after pinch bitter Harry 
brain or crystal balls. Last week son, e fanned Tony Kube , Mlc - Totlls .. .... . 33 2 6 1 Ford. M II d T h t . h I-Struck out for Ford In 5th. Brl'ght's last out strikeout had 
Oklahoma and other specials car. ey an e an ~e wlce ~ac _Stru.k out for WIIII.ms In IIh. -
ried US to a robust 48.7 score for When Harry Bright, a Yankee and got Joe Pepitone and pinch . - Struck out for Hamilton In 9th. erased the old record. Erskine set 

pinch hiller , struck out to end the hillers Hector Lopez Phil Linz LoS AngelOS (N) .. ... 041 000 000-5 it Oct. 2, 1953, against another 
.873. Season's average .796. bee .' New York IA) . .. 000 000 01~2 Y nk cI b t Ebbets F ' Id 

Grim ley guesse : game, oming KouCax's 15th vic· and Bright. E - Non.. LOB - Los Angeltl a ee u a Ie . r d lh t de' (N) 6, New York JA) 7. "Sandy sort of apologized to 
Michigan State 20, Southem Cal 1m, a eep roa e roar aros ThiS much -advertised duel of 2B - F. Howlr . HR - Roseboro, me," Erskl'ne sal·d. 

from the crowd of 69,000. ace southpaws between Koufax and Tresh. 5B - T. Dlvll. S - W. D. vll. 
13: The Spartans strike while the liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij.1 Trojans brood. The 27·year-old Dodger dandy Ford disintegrated inlo a rout in ,. 

who won 25 and sel a strikeoul rec· the early stages when the Dodgers 
Navy 22, Michigan 7: The Wol· cord of 306 in lhe regular Nalional clubbed Ford for four big runs in 

verlnes have no antidote for Roger League season blew down the firsl the second. To add insult to in· 
Stoubach. 14 Yankess. Nol until Elston How· jury the home run by Roseboro, 

Alabama 30, Vanderbilt 0: This ard singled to t ight with two gone the be·spectacled Dodger catcher, 
once was a Dixie Turkey Day clas· in the fifth did the Yanks have a was his first all year of( a left
sic, now just a breather for the hit. In fact they didn't have a handed pilcher. 

Free Pick·Up & Delivery 
Shirts 

ALL KINDS OF DRY CLEANING 

Repairs 
Tide. loud foul up to thal time. ----

Although the Yanks bunched OPPS - WRONG BALL- Fluff and Fold T'~II 28, Oklahoma Stat. 7: The 
Longhorns will be looking ahead to 
Oklahoma, but it matters not. 

three of their six hils in lhat fifth RUSSELLVILLE, Ky. , !A'I':" V · C I 
inniDg they couldn't score until J . W. Murray hit his second shot a rs I ty ea n e rs 

Purdue 14, Notr. Dame I : Pas· Tom Tresh hammered a two·run on the 406·yard, par·four No. 10 at 
sions run high in this one, Purdue homel' inlo the lower slands in the RussellviUe Country Club golf 
pays back for bumps in the past. left field seats in the eighth in· course. The ball hooked out of Phone 7-4153 17 E. Washington 

l.ouislana St.te 17, Georgi. Tech ning. bounds , hit a power line and reo ~~_.ii.~== •• ~=.:~~==::~~ 10: The Tigers hold Billy Loth· Koufax simply was superb most bounded inlo lhe cup. 
"'d~e to one TO and a field goal. of the way an lhis warm, summery "I got an eagle, the first one t ' II 

Minnesota 20, Army 7: Ex.Army afternoon. He wobbled briefly in ever made," said Murray. 
aide Murray Warmath defenses lhe fifth, and again in the sixth "You got no sucb thing," reo I: Dietzel's Dandies. when he walked two. plied playing partner Eddie Biggs. 

Princeton 22, Columbia 19 : Cos· ~Jiiiusiiit iiiaiiiftiiiieiiiir iiiisiiiia.ndiiiiYiiiiiiiih.8diiiiiiiiiiliiiiieiiiid .1.heiiiiiii'iiii'Tiiiih.atiiiiwiiii3iiiis. miiiiY;;.;biiiialiiiil ~YOiiiiu.pi;;liiiaYiiiiediiii·iiii"~ 
mo (a('(1v(1zzi is Princeton's answer ~ .. 
to Archie Roberts. 

Penn St.t. 19, Rice 10: Young 
. b\l\ tough, the Ea tern champs 
have the sluff lo stop a (jne South· 
west tcam. 

Pittsburgh 25, California 13: Fred 
Ma7urck & ('0. hang up th ir third 
Pacific CO[J~ t scalp. 

Duke 14, Maryland 7: The Blue 
D viis should win, bul very good 
upsrl possihillties here. 

UCLA 18, Stanford 7: Steve Sin· 
dell gets the Bruins' n w T·model 
chugging. 
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Does a man really take unfair advantage of women 
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer? 

t ..... ~ 

:-1- .. 

All depend. on why he uaea it. 
Moat men limply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer I, the best 

after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns. 
Because it helpe heal shaving nicka 8iidacrapea. Becaul e it 
helps prevent blemishea. 

So who can blame them if Bracer'a crisp, long·lasling aroma 
Just happen' to affect women 10 remarkably? 

How come you always buy Keds 
Court Kings every Fall? Why /' 
can't you be like me and try (
new things-like KEDS' nevt' "
"WALKING TWEEDS'?? They're 
the AUTHENTIC Scottish 

~'Fannich' check, loomed by' 
Guilford in washable wool, and, 
EXCLUSIVE WITH KEDS U: 
.Why don't you ever try ' 
new things,' 
hmt' 
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YAMAHA 55· 
:..~ 

FOR ONLY 

$28500 

FeaturIng: 

* SS cc., 5 H.P. Engine * 225 M.P.G. 

* Electric Starter * 50 M.P.H . . 
* Directional Signal Lights 

See and test ride a YAMAHA now at 

PAZOUR CYCLE CO. ;· , I. 11 

1507· C· St. S.W. Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

215 S. Dubuque 
I OWA CITY. IOWA 

""0"" lOUG ORO(,II ..... 0 
P" .. u P 

LiL·BiD-S 
PIZZA. PARLOR. 
a114 ~e $»u.blic ltouse. 

Enjoy dehcious pizza and cold beverages 

at Iowa City's newest and most unique 

pizza parlor. 

Featuring Live Entertainment! 
7:30 to 11 :30 

iuzz FROST and his Rinky· Tink Piano or Banio 
Monday through Friday 

with the Dynamic Drums of tEN GALIUlO 
Thursday and Friday 

OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 12 NOON· 1 A.M. 
• Of cour,e, l ome men may ul e Mennen Skin Bracer because 

of this effect. 
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Hogan, 'Big Three' Vie 
Warfield, Woodson 
Duel at Bloomington 

CmCAGO, Ill., - It has been son's prime weapon for the cham· 
said that this is the year of the I pionship struggle. 
quarterback. But, here in the Big Bloomington, Ind., will be the 
Ten the great halfback is this sea· battle ground for one of this sea. 

Bob Oldis Day 
Set for Oct. 15 

Bob Old is, Iowa City's only maj· 
or league baseball player, will be 
honored at a banquet given by a 
group o( Iowa City sportsmen Tues· 
day, Oct. 15 at 6:30 p. m. at the 
Elks Club. Iowa City Mayor Fred 
Doderer has declared that date 
"Bob Old is Day." 

Oldis, who started his baseball 
career in 1949, has played catcher 
for the Philadelphia Phillies for the 
last two years. He played bis first 
major league game with the Wash· 
ington Senators in 1953 after play
ing several Senator farm clubs. 
After playing with the Senators for 
part of the 1954 and 1955 seasons, 
Oldis played with the world cham· 
pionship Pittsburgh Pirates in 1960 
and 19tH, before joining the Phil· 
lies. 

son's great individual duals when 
Ohio State and Paul Warfield 
meets Indiana and Marv Woodson. 
It's hard to delineate between tbe 
offensive and defensive talents of 
these two players, who have been 
rated by all concerned as surefire
All·American candidates and the 
finest on their respective teams. 

WarCield is a 20 year old senior 
(rom Warren, Ohio, 11-0, 178 pounds. 
Woodson is a 22 year old senior 
from Hattiesburg, Miss. , 6-1), 195 
pounds. 

C H EST U THILL, Pa. 
I (AP) - The raTe appearance 
of Ben Hogan and the season's 
richest purse add extra flavor 
to the $125,000 Whitemarsh 
Open Gold Tournament open
ing today as another prospec
tive scramble among the game's 
"Big Three" - Arnold Palmer, 
Jack Nicklaus and Julius Bores. 

The 72·hole eve n t continues 
through Sunday at the 6,807·yard, 
par 72 Valley Country Club course 
with only the World Series and a 
hundred football games, college 
and pro, to vie for public interest. 

The first prize of $26,000, big· 
gest on the Professional Golfers 
Association tour, has lured the 
best of the golling tourists, includ· 
ing Gary Player of South Africa 
and British Open king Bob Charles. 

The tournament also serves as 
a tuneup for the Ryder Cup 
matches next week in Atlanta. 

The tight course, with its 120 
traps and premium on driving ac· 
curacy, is expected to afford no 
special advantage to long hilters 
such as Palmer and Nicklaus. 

"It's a course for the position 
player, the fellow who can con· 
trol the ball," said home pro Sam 
Penecale. "Julius Boros should 
play it well. So should Tony Lema, 

Gary Player and Gene Littler." 
Boros, at 43 winoer o( two U. S. 

Open cr. wns and recently selected 
PGA Player of the Year, is recog· 
nized as golrs finest technician 
with the wedge. He stands a good 
chance to add to his honors, al· 
though as usual he is second 
choice behind Palmer and Nick· 
laus. 

Palmer is the year's leading 
money winner, with a record $100" 
000 plus, but both Nicklaus and 
Boros are pressing hi.m. Nicklaus, 
whose last big victory was in the 
rich World Series of Golf which 
isn't figured in the official money 
winning list, has won the Masters 
and PGA crowns this year, while 
Boros is the Open king. 

The younger pros, even Palmer 
and Nicklaus, are certain to be 
looking over their shoulders ap· 
prehensively at Hogan. Four times 
winner of the U. S. Open, a man 
renowned (or miracle comebacks 
and still a formidable player from 
tee to green, Hogan cannot be dis· 
counted. He has an affinity for the 
Philadelphia area. It was at nearby 
Merion that he won the Open in 
1950, making good his comeback 
after a near fatal automobile acci· 
dent. 

Jubilant Dodgers Following 5-2 Win 
No (ormal program is planned 

for the dinner, which is for adults 
only, and profits (rom the sale 01 
tickets will be used to buy a gift 
(or the Oldis (amily. Tickets priced 
at $5 per couple are on sale at 
several Iowa Cily busine s estab
lishments. 

Warfield is one of the most gifted 
athletes to attend Ohio State. He 
has won the Big Ten outdoor broad 
jump championship the past two 
seasons . . . ranked as the 4th best 
broad jumper in the world in 1962 
with a leap of 26', in a 2nd place 
NCAA championship finish . . . a 
leading break·away threat for the 
Buckeyes . . . scored on a 75 yard 
burst in Ohio State's 10-7 victory 
over the Hoosiers last season . . . 
brilliant on defense against North· 
western's Paul FlaUey and Wis· 
consin's Pat Richter last season 
... averaged 6,4 yards in 57 rush· 
es in 1962. 

Ron Fairly embraces Los Ang.l.s Dodg.rs' hurler Sandy Koufax 
(32) mom.nts aft.r tho latt.r h.d posted a 5·2 win over the New 
York Yank"s, fanning 15 b.tters along the w.y, in the first game 

of the World Serle. at Yank" St.dium. Dodg.rs' mana •• r Walt 
Alston, who had off.red Koufax his eongr.tulations mom.nts befor., 
Is It I.ft. - AP Wirephot. 

Says Koufax, II felt a little weakl Newsmen Forced 
Liston to Retu rn 

Woodson, who can run nearly as 
fast laterally as he can forward, 
led the Hoosiers in rushing last 
season with 425 yards . . . ranked 
3rd in Big Ten rushing with a 4.1 
yard average, 35 yards behind the 
leader ... was the top kickoff reo 
turn man in the league with a 27.0 
average in 12 tries ... besides run
ning and playing alert defense, 
Woodson can punt, catch passes, 
boot extra points, kick field goals 
and return punts and kickoffs with 
amazing ability and agility. 

Yqnks Are Impressed 
By Koufax's Pitching 

NEW YORK (AP) - The New York Yankees are impressed 
- yes, and downright awed by Sandy Koufax. 

"He has the best curve I have ever seen," said Tom Trcsh, 
who accounted (or both Yankee 
runs with his homer in the eighlh 
of the opening World Series game. 

"When you hit his fast ball, it 
seems easy. When you don't it 
seems hard. " 

"I thought he pitched real well 
the whole game." said Manager 
Ralph Houk, smoking a big cigar 
reflectively after his Yankees were 

Figures Show 
Boxing Least 
Harmful Sport 

PHILADELPHlA IA'I - Contrary 
to public opinion there are less 
serious injuries in boxing than in 
any other body contact sport, a 
Pennsylvania State Athletic Com· 
mission physician reports. 

Dr. Alfred Ayella Jr., medical 
examiner for the commission, 
backs up his contention with statis· 
tics over a 10'Year period in an 
article in the September issue of 
the Journal of the Pennsylvania So· 
ciety . . 

A member of the staffs o( Hahne· 
mann and St. Agnes hospitals, Dr. 
AyeUa says boxing perils to life 

beaten by the Dodgers, 5·2. 
" NO, I DIDN'T give my batters 

any advice. 1 give them credit (or 
knowing what to do. No, they don't 
make comments when they come 
back to the dugout after striking 
out. That's Little League stuff. No, 
they didn't describe what Koufax 
was throwing. They didn't need 
to do it. You could see (or yourself. 
No, he doesn't pitch like anyone 
in our league." 

In short, there was agreement 
that Koufax was superb. 

THERE WAS ONE DIE·HARD, 
Joe Pepitone. Joe came up in the 
ninth with one out and Koufax 
needing one more strikeout to set 
a new Series record of 15. 

"I looked out there and 1 iust 
thought I don't want you breaking 
any record when I'm up here," 
said Joe. He gal a single to right, 
but Koufax got his record by strik· 
ing out Harry Bright to end the 
game. 

Houk wouldn't even acknowledge 
that the Yankees had Koufax on 
the hook in the fifth when they 
loaded the bases on three hits. 

"You don't get as good a pitch· 
er as him on the hook that quick," 
said Houk. He then struck oUl 
Hector Lopez for the third oul. 

Houk said the defeat did nOl 
change his plans - Al Downing 
goes Thursday as expected. 

and physical wen being are grossly "------------, 
exaggerated in the public mind. 

Dr. AyeUa, as a member o( the 
Pennsylvania commission staff, has 
examined competitors of nearly 
every boxing show held in Phila· 
delphia in the past decade includ· 
ing pre·(ight physicals, and weigh· 
ing in, and post fight examina· 
tions. He is the attending physician 
at ringside. 

He oUered the following statistic 
to prove that injuries of any signi· 
ficance are rare in boxing: 

In 3,254 bouts in this time, be· 
tween Sept. 1953, and March 31, 
1963, there occurred one death reo 
SUiting from combat injury. 

World Series 
Facts and Figures 

W. L. Pet. 
Lo. Angelos (N) 1 0 1.000 
N.w Yort.: (A) 0 I .000 
First G.m., Wednesday 
Los Ang.les 041 000 OOO-S , 0 
N.w Yort.: 000 000 02~2 6 0 

Kouflll and Roseboro; Ford, 
Wllliams ('I, Hamilton (9) and 
E. Howard. W-Kouflll. L
Fonl. 

Hom. runs - Los Angol •• , 
Roseboro. New Yort.:, T,..sh. 

------.-------------------------------

The 
Ja.meson 

Singers 
Contemporary Folk Music 

Now Appearing Nightly 
(two show. nch eYin 1"1 ) 

at 

The Twilight Room 
Cornlr of Flnt AVI. and First St., Cedar Rapid, 

Monday thru Friday 
... ___ IIIIiII~.,illllllulllll!ll-IIIIIIIIMliI-~IIIII!.-,lIIIIIIIlIilllllllullllllll*'IIIIUI __ 1II 

NEW YORK IA'I - Sandy Koufax drive might go (oul. 
conceded something that the New "It was going right down the 
York Yankees in particular - and line," he said, "and then the wind t' D~NVE~ ~ -. ~o~ino~~ que~· 
the nation in general - might seemed to catch it and pull it in lomng . a u racla om mgs m 
never have suspected Wednesday a little" the United States was the reason 
f . I for his abrupt flight (rom London 

a ternoon. . Roseboro. said the home run Sept. 18. heavyweight boxing cham. 
"I felt a litlie weak," Koufax pitch, delivered by jeft·hander pion Charles Sonny Liston told a 

said after striking out a Series Whitey Ford, "was a curve or a news conference Wednesday 
record of 15 for the Los Angeles slider, about belt high." Johnny, . . . . 
Dodgers in their 5-2 victory over a left·handed swinger, hadn't hit Liston saId . 
the Yankees in the World Series a bomer off a southpaw all sea. "Everywhere I went, they would 
opener. son. ask me over and over, 'What about 

"I just felt a little tired in gen. Bill Skowron, whom the Dodgers the Alabama bombings? What do 

The game in Bloomington wllJ 
have the biggest home crowd in 
Indiana history . . . in excess of 
40,000. The new Indiana Stadium 
seats 48,344 and had its biggest 
crowd in 1961 (or the Purdue game, 
with 34,798 in attendance. 

era I early in the game," Sandy acquired from the Yankees last you think of it, Sonny?" 
said. "Then I (elt a little weak in winter, singled his first two times "I've never been afraid in the BREMERS ~~~'j 
the middle of the game. Then I got up and drove in the first and fifth ring, but I used to get real nervous ,. ~ 
some of my strength back, but 1 Dodger runs. when they'd be asking me about '~ ~ 

end." happened to me all year," Skow· didn't know how to answer them." ~ ~ 
was a little weak again at the "This is the nicest thing that's the race problem because 1 just ~~ Quality ~~ 

Kou(ax said he was not aware ron said. " I finally contributed Referring to a statement at· ~~ wFiritSht ~'O 
whe,n he struck out Bobby Rich. something." tributed to him at the Denver air· ~ ~ " . , ~. 
ardson in the eighth inning that he Bill batted only .203 this.eaaon port upon his return, that he was ~ Majoring in the classics? Get lean, lithe Post·Grads in 
had tied Carl Erskine's Series and drove in only 19 runs. "ashamed to say I'm in America ," ~ Nat'lonally . 65% DACRON* and 35% cotton. Solid-citizen pockets and 
strikeout record. ,------------. Liston said Wednesday, "That is ~ ~. regularbeltloopsmakeyourold school tryauthentic ... $6.95. 

"It wasn't 'til 1 was going out not what I meant." K B d Other favorite fabrics $4.95 to $10.95. And get new torso-
for the last inoing," he said, "that FINANCIAL FIGURES Liston said what he meant was ~ nown ran S~ tapered h.i.s shirts $3.95 to $6.95.At stores flying h.i.s label. 

Frrst Gam. "I h d f ~ h. ·TMlorDuP.n'Po" . "trF,btr 
I saw the note about the 14 strikp. 'm as arne 0 the way Ameri- I 5 
outs on the message board. , I Net rec.lpts - $490,259.11 c.a's acting" in the racial bomb· I 'A..,,~ BREMERS k th t d I LA Commission.". ,hlr' _ $73,. A"'1 now e answers... •• pos ·,ra s ac~ 
figured I'd like to get one more 531.87 10 -;;;g.s· ___________________ iiiiiiiiiii ___ ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iIl-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiii-~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
in the ninth, but I was a lot mote Players' .hlr. _ $250,032.14 , 
concerned about ending the game." ...... I b' 

Koufax, who didn't allow a hit un. New Yo .... cu. shar. - $41,· 
672.03 

til there were two out in the fifth los Angoles club'. shirt _ 
was asked whether he had thought $41 7 03 
about a no·hitter earlier. N:t~;nll L.lgu,'. .hl,.. _ 

"I didn't even give a damn," be 'd $41,672.02 
sal . Am.rlcln Leagu.'. sha,.. _ 

John Roseboro, who hit a decisive 
f . $41,672.02 

three-run homer or the Dodgers In 
the second, said he tbought the 

A LITTLE DA8'LL DO YA! 

Less Soap Needed with Soft Water 

Zer,o Sqft Always 

At 

LAUNDROMAT 
• FREE PARKING • COIN OPERATED • OPEN 24 Hrs. 

316 E. Bloomington 320 E. Burlington 

TONIGHJ TRY IOWA CITY'S 
FINEST PIZZA from GEORGE'S GOURMET 

,.,1 ~ 

F :!REE! 
Pro.,..pl Delivery ~. 

Anywher. In lowl City 

COMING SOON --, A complete new menu of gourmet . , 
foods featuring breasted chicken, spaghetti, barbecue 

ribs, salads and sandwiches. Watch this space for 

George's new menu and hours. 

GEORGE/S 
GOURMET 

114 5. Dubuque St. 
Across F rem 

Ho .. 1 J.fferson 

• AIr Condlt'-"Id 

DIAL 
8-7545 

O ...... T.Go 

WHO PUT THE PIZAZZ IN PIPERS? 
Who else? Only H-j-S makes these sliver·slim Piper Slacks 
that set low on your hips and fit real good like a pair of slacks 
shoudll No belt, no cu(fs, no gimmicks . . . just clean, erisp 
lines in your favorite fabrics and colors. Pick a pair or Pipers 
today and p~t yourself in the driver's seat! 

Sizes 29-36 $5.95 

• 

LATCH ON TO THE PATCHI 
When smarter sport coals are made, H-I-S wiu make 'em! But, 
we doubt If anything can top this brand new University modell 
Traditionally styled with three·button front , natural shoulders, 
hooked vent, lapped seams and peaked button-through flapped 
pocketa. Genuine leather elbow patches set this coat far apart 
from the crowd! Get yours in a 100% Wool Shetland Herrina· 
bone weave. New Fall shades .. 

29.95 



o '-THE DAIl V IOWAN- low 

Newsroom Shift 
John Jenks, WSUI NlWS Managing Editor, left, and James Bucb· 
Ilw, head of School of Journalism radlo·TV sequence, start moYlng 
equipment to n.w nlwsroom In Engineering Building. Thl nlw 
facility, about 50 feet down the hall from Ihe old n.wsroom, will 
oHer students mort room in which to work, Bucblew said. 

-Photo by Joe Lippincott 

I 

SUI Artists Are Praised 
By Heidelberg Art Critic 

High praise Cor intaglio prints 
made by members oC the Iowa 
Print Group appeared in a Heidel· 
herg, Germany, newspaper during 
lhe exhibition in lIeidelburg recent. 
ly oC works by the Iowa artists. 

Now being shown in Florence, 
Italy, the traveling exhibition in· 
cludes prints by 26 artists who 
have studied at SUI wilh Professor 
Mauricio Lasansky, founder of the 
Iowa Print Group. The works be· 
gan a two·year lour of European 
cities last fall under sponsorship 
o( llf/! Palisades Foundation and 
the :Unitcd States Information 
Agency. 

Cod!mcnting on the exhibition in 
the lleidelburg Tageblatt, Giselu 

16 Travelogs 
Slat~d by SUI 
Mountaineers 

Sixteen Sunday·afternoon arm
chair excursions to C 0 u n t. r i e s 
around the world await holders of 
"passports" to the Iowa Mountain· 
eers 1963-64 Color Film-Lectures to 
be presented at 2:30 p.m. o,t Sun
days in Macbride Auditorium. 

Brackert - Rausch, Heidelburg art 
critic, said, "It is a real pleasure 
Cor the eyes for every friend of 
graphic art who will undoubtedly 
compare it with the exhibition of 
contcmpory French graphic art, at 
present on view in the Art Associa
tion. America, you do this better! 

"Their works document again 
that Paris is no longer the creative 
center of contemporary art which 
mvth is still ascribing to them. We 
still have to learn our lesson that 
America is a country of art - and 
Wl' hope that the exhibition of the 
fowa PI'int Group will be a weI· 
come beginners' lesson." 

The traveling exhibition was 
shown during the spring and sum
mer in Kassel, Bremen, Essen and 
Darmstadt. all German cities, in 
addition to Heidelburg. It will tour 
Italian cities this fall. Keith Ache· 
pohl, former SUI instructor who 
received an M.F.A. degree from 
SUI, is giving talks and demonstra· 
tions as he accompanies the exhi· 
bition on the European tour. 

SUI Library 
Storing All 
Publications 

Passports and brochures on the 
scries may be obtained by writing The Main Library at SUI, which 
to Film·Lectures, P.O. Box 163, 
Iowa City. 

has haif a miUion governmimt 
documents, is now the Iowa region
al deposi tory for federal publica
tions oC all kinds. 

Selected from among the 12 li-

Oral Polio i Pharmacists Name I Classical JaRanese Dancers 
Ellery President .. 

Sites Told 
The SUI Field House, the Civic Center and Iowa 

High School Gymnasium will serve as Johnson County 
Polio Vaccine Clinics Oct. 13, Nov. 10 and Dec. 8. 

The clinics will be open from noon to 4 p.m. Pre-registration 
materials will be distributed through SUI this week for vaccina· 
tion. 

Of Senior Class To Appear at · SUI Oct. 18 
Gary L. Ellery, Rockford, has Macbride Auditorium will have nn Oriental atmosphere Oct. 18 at 

been elected president of the senior 18 p.m. when Project AID presents an evening of classical Japanese 
class of the College of Pharmacy music and dancing. 
at SUI for the 1963-64 academic I The concert will feature Kimio Eto, an expert on the koto, the long 
year. I Japanese harp of 13 . silk strings. 

. . F SUI Eto who has been blind from the 
Other semor class offIcers are I ormer owan ' f 5 h t 'b ted th d . ageo ,asconl'lU esoun 

Gar~ LaBo~ty, Cha~les City, ViCe- track of many Japanese art-films 
president; Gill Harthep, Cherokee, New Publisher as wetl as that of "The Teahouse 

Types I, II and UI of the Sabin vaccine will be administered 
on the respective dates. The Sabin vaccine Is said to provide 
longer lasting immunity and to prevent the spread of polio. 

secretary, and Kenneth Wichman, of the August Moon." 
G · II t Stuart S. Siegel. a 1947 graduate 

• rmne, reasurer. Eto will accompany Suzushi 
The junior class in pharmacy in journalism from SUI, has been 

THE VACCINE will cost 25 cents. Dr. Donald L. Dunphy, 
chairman of the Department of Pediatrics, said that this is con
siderably less than a $19,000 iron lung. 

Sponsors of the clinics are the Johnson County Medical 
Society, the Johnson County Pharmaceutical Association and 
the Iowa City Junior Chamber of Commerce. 

Dr. Dunpby points out that there are three known types of 
pollo virus, and that there are separa~e vaccines for each type. 

Taken by mouth, the Sabin vaccine is composed of live 
virus which helps the body develop immunity against polio. The I 
Salk vaccine is a killed virus vaccine, and works slower than 
the Sabin vaccine. 

Over 100 million people have received the Sabin vaccine 
throughout the world, with satisfactory results reported. It 
acts to produce an intestinal barrier against the polio virus and 
to produce antibodies in the bloodstream. 

The vaccine may be mixed with distilled water and taken by 
cup or spoon; It may be given to infants by dropper or put on a 
sugar cube for older children and adults. The latter method will 
be used in the Iowa City clinics. 

Dr. Dunphy urges everyone to take the oral vaccine, as it 
will inerease protection from polio and help protect other persons 
as well. 

In nearby communities, clinics will be established in Oxford. 
Cosgrove, Solon, Tiffin, Lone Tree, Wellman, West Branch and 
Hills. 

Mayor Declares Start 
Of Eye Bank Week 

Iowa City Mayor Fred Doderer today proclaimed Oct. 6-12 as Eye 
Bank Week in lowa City , in conjunction with National Eye Bank Week. 

In making the proclamation, Mayor Doderer pointed out that Iowa 
Citians will have an opportunity 
Sunday to sign cards pledging their 
eyes to the Iowa Lions Eye Bank 
at University Hospitals. 

Members of the local Lions Club 
and Amateur Radio Club will oper· 
ate cars equipped with two-way 

Muscatine Officer 
Saves Baby Who 
Stopped Breathing 

radios throughout the city from 2 MUSCATINE 1m _ Inspector 
to 5 p.m., bringing cards to donor's Jack Roelle of the Muscatine Po-
homes for signing. lice Department saved the life of I 

Ham radio equipment at the Vet- a baby that had stopped breath. 
erans Administration Hospital in ing Wednesday. 
Iowa City will be used as the cen-
tral station lor the donor card Officers said Mrs. Gabriel Riv
drive. Persons wal\Ung to sign era rushed into the polioe depart
cards should call the Veterans Hos. ment office crying: "My baby. 
pita I, 8-{)581, between 2 and 5 p.m. my baby, somebody save my 

. baby ." Her l -year-old son had 
Through research and the trl-, ,sLopped brea thing. 

umphs of modern surgery, human 
eyes can now be used in a variety Inspector Roelle administered 
of ways to restore sight. The best mouth-to .. mouth resus.citation. and 
known use is the corneal transplant had the Infant breathing again by 
operation in which the healthy t~e time emergency equipment ar· 
cornea, or window, from a donated rived. 
eye replaces the scarred or dis- The baby was admitted to a hos-
eased cornea of a blind person. pital, where doctors said he ap-

Sinee eye banks are now receiv- parently had gone into convulsions 
ing barely enough eyes to meet the from a high fever. Mrs. Rivera 
needs of persons who can profit said she had not noticed the baby 
from these miracles of modern sur- had a fever, but found he had 
gery, American eye banks will be stopped breathing while lying in 
making a concerted effort to ob- his crib. 
tain eye pledges during National 1111'S. Rivera lives near the police 
Eye Bank Week. station. 

named G. William Nash, Bowen, named by Breskin Publications 
Ill., as president; Richard C. EU- Inc. in New York as new publisher 

01 Modem Plas· 
tics Mag a z i n e 
and the Modem 
P I a s tic sEn· 
cyclopedia. Sie
gel, a vice presi· 
dent of the firm, 
was for m e rly 
gen ~r11 rnnn3ger 
of the publica· 
tion . IL jo. led 
the magazjn~'s 

land, Can(on, TIl., as vice-president, 
and Sharon Kay Callison, Winter-
set, secretary·treasurer. 

John F. Lynch, New Haml,ton, 
was elected president of the sopho
more class in the coIJege; LaITY K. 
Fry, Humeston, vice·president; 
Cherie L. Sweeting, Iowa City, sec
retary, and John P. McDonnell, 
Clinton, treasurer. 

President of the freshman class 
is David R. Bakken, Ridgeway. 
Bernard Berntsen, Belle Plaine, is 
vice-president; Kathleen L. Cerny, 
Cedar Rapids, is secretary, and 
Gary Calacci, Rockford. m., is 
treasurer. 

SIEGEL production taft 
in 1947 and in 1960 was appointed 
vice president and general man
ager of Modern Plastics. 

While at SUI, Siegel was active 
in both the editorial and business 
staffs of The Daily Iowan. 

Hanayagi, a foremost Geisha, or 
"art person" as she performs the 
Jiuta, or danced ballad. In the 
dance Miss Hanayagi uses a fan to 
convey the idea of her lover. 

Eto and Miss Hanayagl will be 
joined by Tadao N'l!nura, who 
plays the Sbakuhachi or Japanese 
Clu te. 

The trio was brought together for 
the first time by the Asia Society 
Performing Arts Program in col
laboration with the Japanese So
ciety in order to give Americans a 
first hand experience with rare 
Japanese forms which are seldom 
heard even in Japan. 

Tickets for the concert are $1.75 
and may be obtained at Whet
stone's, Campus Record, and the 
Union. 

To Appear Here 
Here's one of the Japanese clas· 
sical dancers who will perform .t 
Macbride Auditorium Oct, '8 in 
a program sponsored by Pro· 
iect AID. The concert will fea· 
ture Kimio Eta. In expert on thl 
koto, a long Japanese harp of 
13 silk strings. 

Sirloin Tip or ROUnd. Bonel,ss. 

Rump Roast R~II~ Lb. ' 89c 
Medium 

Fancy Shrimp 5 Lbs. $3.89 
RIB fsl 7 gc 5th 75C Ihru and 

ROAST ::~ lb. :itb~ Ib, 
Super Right - Lean 

Ground Beef . . . Lb.39c 

NORTHERN GROWN-U.S. No. I 

c 
The 1963·64 series will open 

Homecoming weekend with Dr. J. 
Gerald Hooper's "Germany and the 
Berlin Story." Dr. Hooper's film, 
to be shown at 2:30 p.m. Oct. 13, 
explores life in Germany today. 
The film inciudes scenes showing 
the Bavarian Alps, industry, medie
val towns and the now·restricted 
eastern zone of Berlin. 

braries in the state which receive ------------iiiiiiii __________ iiiiiiii 
federal documents, the SUI Library RED POTATOES 

·Lb. 
Bag 

DR. HOOPER, director of the 
Travel·Film Division of World 
Color-Film Studios, is known as an 
educator, inventor, designer and 
film-lecturer. He received a doc
torate in dental surgery (rom Loyo
la University. 

Other mountaineers Film·Leclur-
, es scheduled for the 1963-64 series 
inciude "Afghanistan - Ancient, 
Wild, Exquisite," "The Klondike 
and Alaska Highway," "3,000 Years 
Under the Sea." "Adventure in In
donesia," "New Guinea -the Last 
Cannibals," and "Nepal - Hidden 
Kingdom of the Himalayas." 

was nominated to be regional de
pository for the state by Sen. 
Bourke B. Hickenlooper (R-Iowa). 
Last July the nomination was ap
proved by federal authorities. 

University Library receives at 
least one copy of all federal publi
cations. The other !1 libraries in 
Iowa which have some such docu· 
ments may now borrow any docu
ment from SUI, and thus do not 
have to make room for all docu· 
ments, said Catharine Reynolds, 
who heads the government docu
ments section at University Li
brary. 

She emphasized that not only are 
the publications kept accessible to 
other libraries in Iowa, they are 
also available to SUI students and 
faculty for reading in the docu
ments section. 

Regional depositories were creat
ed in 1962 by an act of Congress. 
So far, 16 have been established. 
Miss Reynolds said the nearest one 
to SUI is at the University of Wis· 
consin in Madison. 

Lecturers scheduled this year 
who have appeared on previous 
Mountaineers Film-Lecture pro
grams include Don Cooper, John 
Ebert and Stan Midgley. Robert 
Cohen, film·lecturer and producer 
and former associate foreign cor
respondent and photographer for 
CBS-TV and NBC, will present a 
program entitled "Inside East Ger-
many" Mar, 8. PARKING PERMITS-

Adult season passports for the DES MOINES 1m - The State 
series are priced at $5 for any Banking Department said Wednes· 
seven programs and $8.50 for allY day it has issued parking lot oUice 
14. For children under 14, the,price I certificates to the Bettendorf Bank 
ot passports is $2.50 for any Seven and Trust Co. and the Was~ington 
programs. State Bank. . 

" 

FRESH 

CIDER 
unpasteurized 

79" a gallon 

Special this Frie, Sat., Sun. only 
CORAL FRUIT MARKET 

3 ml. West on Highway 6 

OPEN: 9:30 A.M. - 9:30 P.M. 

-- _ ____ -.4 _ ... 

II ••• tlte be8t 

known American 

!n Europe and 

certainly the 

funme8t 

on paper." 

-NEWSWEE/( 

Thor. ART BUCHWALD 
When Buchwald takes the 
international set to task on their 
home grounds, you'll be surprised 
at the world-shaking (with 
lauthter) people you'll meet, places 
you'll visit and things you'll learn. 

For the FUN of it, read 

"Art Buchwald ' From •• " 
3·Timn Weekly in 

11l&1)Oily Iowan 
Starting Today 

FACIAL TISSUES White or Assorted Colors 
Angel Soft 
Reg. 2/J9c 2 Pfegs. 

of 
400 2ge 

EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE 200 
otr 3 -lb. 

bat S1 39 

Cream Rich 
large or Small 

Curd-Reg. 4ge COTTAGE CHEESE 
FREESTONE PEACHES fiet Rip. 

Mixed 
Pieces 

2 ·Ib. 
cln. 

3 29'01. 
cans 

3ge 
79i: 

CANNED VEGETABLE SALE t·~:~):~~. 
• !J ~"h" 

• liP Sauerkraut 1·lb. 
c •• 

• lona Sweet Peas 17..01. 
c •• MIX or MATCH 

• lona Green Beans 15.01. 
c •• 

eUAM STYlE 

• liP Golden ConI 17.ot. 
e .. 

A"', FINEST 

• Whole Kernel Com 17.ot. 
c •• 

• lona Tomatoes 1·lb. 
e .. 

\~~:·:.·~A&P FROZEN VEGETABLE SALE.: :; 
t~" J~j,: . .... ' . , . ~ 

• Cy, Gr •• " I •• s 
• French ewt Greo" '.a •• 
• lobo; Lima leo.s 
e Fo.dhooll Limo leo •• 
• Broccoli Spears 
• Cauliflower 
• Mlaed Yeqefob'" 
• Gree" ".as 

BUy 5-GET I FREE 

e e ..... ' ... 'roccoll 
e coot Co •• 
• reol ... Corrots 
e Ft .. c~ Fri •• 
• CrI.kle Co, Frlu 

10. •• 
10· ... 
10.01. , .... 
f· •. 

BUY 6-GET ~ PREE 

7 Pkl1. SIOO, 
G.W. 

G •• nul. ltd Beet Sugar 5 ·I~. 
~., 59c A I p. Jont Porke. I " 39c pp e Ie s .... with Sh~b': ::'~.dcla. e~.... ,Ilt 

C k M· Whil., Yt llow, M •• bl., 4 "·01. a e lIes D •• il', Food, HonlY SpicI pkr" 

FRESH EGGS 

9ge Clapp's Baby Food ~::::~d 3 .~'~l' 25c 

Save Cash and Plaid Stamps, Too! 

I ~ GRAGE A 3 Doz. SIOO Sunnybrook In 'Brand 
Small Sile Ofn. 

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU OCTOBER 5th. 1903 . , 
, ....- . 

.: • j,' I 

\ . 

• 
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Voting Procedures Outlinea 
For Iowa Stuaents Just 21 

Plant Go;1e 
Seen leaving Burge 

About Midnight Sunday 
About midnight Sunday a 

flve-foot lall potted plant was 
ob,trved leaving Burg. Hall_ 

By BEV BECKER 
Staff Writ.r 

Iowa students reaching the magic 
age o[ 21 h3ve two important mile
stones to look forward to - drink
ing and voting. 

Almost every 21 year old knows 
he need only show an identification 
card in order to obtain his liquor. 

On the other hand, few students 
know the procedure they must fol-

low if they wish to vote. 
A student is classified as an 

absentee voter. When he becomes 
21, the student who is from a town 
having a population of over 10,000 
must write to the city clerk request
ing permission to register. 

Students from towns of less than 
10,000 do not need to pre-register 
in order to yote. 

Not more than 20 days prior 
to the election date, the prospective 

Foreign Area Fellowships 
Offered to Grad Students 

The Foreign Area Fellowship 
Program is offering a limited num
ber of fellowships for the academic 
year 1964-65 for graduate training 
in the social sciences. 

The program includes law. edu
cation, and the humanities relating 
to Asia, Russia, Eastern Europe, 
Africa and Latin America. 

These training fellowships are in
tended to combine foreign area 
training with the language of the 
area. 

Training programs may be under
taken in the United States or 
abroad or both. Graduate students 
in the early stages of training are 
expected to work at universities in 
the United States. 

Persons will be supported for 
study ajlroad only after they have 
acquired the necessary language 
competence and knowledge of the 
culture and its history. They must 
also have completed all the reo 
quirements for the Ph.D. degree 
except the dissertation. 

Fellow s hip s for preparatory 
training are granted for twelve 

Peace Corps 
Tests Set 
For October 

Peace Corps Placement Tests 
will be given in Iowa cities at 8:30 
a.m. Oct. 19. The Iowa City sile 
for the tests is 208 Post Office 
Building. 

Volunteers must be American 
citizens at least 18 years old. Mar
ried couples are eligible if both 
qualify and have no dependents 
under 18. The Peace Corps place
ment test is not competitive. Any
one wilh the equivalent of a high 
school education is eligible. 

To qualify for the test, fiJI out B 
j~ce (Corps Questionnaire and 
send it to the Peace Corps or bring 
it to the test center. Questionnaires 
are available at post offices and 
Crom the Peace Corps, Washing
ton, D. C. 20525. 

' ~WS\J' 
, AlllO KIJoerdII 

Thursd.y, October 3, 1963 
8:00 Morning Show 
8:01 New. 
9:30 The Bookshell 
9:55 News 

10:00 Social Development o( the 
School-Age Child 

10:50 Music 

months in the United States, and 
for six to eighteen months for 
training abroad. 

Stipends {or study in the United 
States include a monthly allowance 
of $210 for the fellowship, plus al· 
lowances for dependents, tuition 
and necessary transporation. 

Applications must be submitted 
by Nov. 1, 1963. Application forms 
and further information may be 01>
tained by writing to The Foreign 
Area Fellowship Program. 444 
Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y. 

Cedar Rapids 
Art Heads to 
Judge Show 

Three Cedar Rapids art authori· 
ties, Archie Bauman. art director, 
Cedar Rapids Public SchOOls; Pro· 
fessor Wilbur West, head of art 
department, Cornell College; and 
Prof. Edmond Whiting, head of art 
department, Coe College, have been 
named to jury the Motorola Re
gional Art Exhibit for nonprofes· 
sional artists. 

Killian's will serve as the gallery 
site (or the exhibit from Oct. 21-26. 

The jury will select the three 
winning paintings at Killian's ex
hibit. These three paintings will go 
on to the national show and will be 
eligible for awards and possible 
national recognition. Judges in Chi
cago wiJ) select six national win· 
ning paintings, and paintings for 
the Motorola Fine Arts Calendar 
will be selected from national en
tries. . 

Complete information and entry 
forms for artists may be obtained 
from John Bishop, Killian's, or 
[rom the Cedar Rapids Art Associ
ation. 

TONIGHT 
the DEE·JA YS 

Friday Afternoon 

FREE 
T.G.I.F. Juke Session 

Friday Nlte 

The WANDERERS 
Saturday Nite 

The DEE·JA YS 

THE HAWK 

voler, whether he is registered or 
not, may write for an application 
for a ballot. If he lives in a town 
of over 10,000 the student writes 10 
his city clerk; if the town is under 
10,000 he applies to his county 
auditor. 

The application for a ballot 
states: "I - do solemnly swear 
that I have been a resident of the 
state of Iowa for six months, the 
county of - for sixty days and of 
the - precinct of - ward of the 
city, town, or township of - 10 
days next preceeding this election 
and am a duly qualified voter en
titled to vote at saia election." 

The absentee voter lhen states 
his occupation and the reason he 
can't be at the polls. The applica
tion must be notarized before it is 
acceptable. 

When the voter receives his bal
lot, he must show a notary the 
unmarked ballot, mark the ballot, 
have it notarized and mail it to the 
auditor or city clerk prior to elec
tion date. 

Possessing a n official ballot 
means a legal responsibility. A 
"forgetful" person who doesn't re
turn a ballot may be fined up to 
$100 or be imprisoned for not 
more than 30 days. 

Doors Open 1: IS P.M. 

HELD OVER-MOVED ORR 
FOR ~ 10 ENJOY I 

'35lZi.'I-) 
ONLY{,.!?/o-UIRST-RUNS! 

NOWI NOW I 
Still Town Talkl 

Hilarious "ADULT" 

Entertalnmentl 

PLUS - Color Cartoon 
"D' Fightin' On,," 

On clos.r .xaminatlon, the 
plant, valued at 515, was seen 
to have been ca rried by a man 
In his early twentl.s. Or maybe 
the plent was carrying him. 
Anyway, th.y left Burge Hall 
togeth.r. 

Sinc. the plant, like an poHed 
rubb.r plants, w. s nam.d 
"Arther," It was r.asoned that 
the two wire not going out on 
a dati . Besides, thl. would 
M ....... iolated curfew. 

Therefor., It has been decid
ed that the plant ha. been stol· 
en by the youth, or maybe the 
youth was stolen by the plant. 

In either case, the University 
would like to have one or the 
other ~elurned_ 

Authorities ha .... decided that 
tho plant cln return the boy or 
the boy can relurn the plant 
or the plant and the boy can 
r.turn each other or • • . Oh 
the heck with III 

WHERE THERE'S SMOKE-
NOVATO, Calif. IA'I - Smoke 

poured from a veterinary hospital. 
Neighbors told the Fire Depart
ment they smelled animals burn
ing. 

The vet was trying to barbecue 
a chicken. 

DOORS OPEN 1:1$ 

NOW! ENDS 
FRI. 

TWO OF EUROPE'S 

EXCITING NEW ST ARSI 

'OBBl'H B. LEVIn _ 

JEAN PAUL CLAUDIA. 
BELIlONDO CARDINALE 

. ~ 
;. 

I WOIDID'. toucII~ IIeeom •• a IDID'. ' 
obIealonl 

The Lcve 
MaliCrs 
AX ED.U8Y PICTVW 1ll!LEA8E 

I Plus _ "V.nic. of The East" I 

ENDS TODAY - ROCK HUDSON "A :OA~:~~,~L 
DOORS OPEN 1:15 STARTS 

FRIDAY! 
If you don't know just wlwt happens on a Beac;h Party 
J or why it's so much fun) here's your chance. WE 
DARE YOU TO TAKE IT. YO!I may be shocked 10 
death . .. BUT YOU'LL DIE LAUGHING! 

-::O~~~'BEAaf~l 
' .: 1&;"" -. AMlY" :I/I(.P~ 

~~~-.., 
~: 

..• • . ~ .. .. f:'. • 

~. " ;:. I . f 

...... BOB CUMMINGS ...... "~ ;.~>~ !", . ./ ~. ';"""""" 

oomIY MB19N8 FRBNK16 AvalON ~NeTT6' FUNIOOLIO ,:~.:-.:~~:~~:c -.~u •• 
I COLOR CARTOON & SPECIAL TV I 

- DOORS OPEN 1:15 P.M.-
11 :55 Calendar o( Events 
11 :58 News Headlines 
12:00 Rhylhm Rambles 
12:30 News 
12:45 News Background 
1:00 Music 
2:00 American Folk Literature 
2:50 )hlslc 
4:25 News 

°rO:OAY' I til tt , t :1 i 1 TO~YDAY' 
4:30 Tea Time 
5:15 Sports Tlme 
5:30 News 
5:45 News Background 
6:00 Evening Concert 
7:00 Social Development o( the 

School·Aee Child 
7:50 Music 
8:00 Democracy In Amenca 
8:30 Hold Your Breath 
9:00 Music 
9:45 News Final 

10:00 SIGN OFF -----
TRUSTY GOT BIT-

ELYR1A, Ohio IA'I - Being al
lowed outside one's cell has its 
drawbacks, a trusty at Lorain 
County Jail has learned. 

Deputies said the trusty, David 
Turner, 21, lYas bitten by a wood
chuck as he stepped from the kitch
en door to dispose of garbage. 

J ail physician Sanford L. Zieve 
ordered daily rabies shots. 

----

All You Can ~fl4 
TONIGHT 5 - 7:30 ~ 

Fried Young 

• Chicken 
Sparerib 

L Roost Loin 

Da of Pork 

11. S Dubuqu. 

OLD CLOTHES 
NEW CLOTHES 

Our experlellce,l staff 
will TAII.OR your c/ot/iel 

to your pecitlcatlons. 

ARTISTIC 
TAILORING 

415 E, lIurlington 
Ph. 7-9165 

/I ••• warm, funny and deeply moving. It ('Lilies 
of the Field') should be required movie going." 

What A Wonderful 

Adventure You 

Will Sharel 

Five refugee nuns from 
behind the Iron Curtain 
and the American ex-61 
who helped them raise 
8 monument to faith in 
the Southwestern desert. 

-Good Housekeeping 

SUCH AWARDS 

MUST BE DESERVED I 

* SIDNEY POITIER 
Best Actor Award (Silver Bear) 

1963 Berlin Film Festival 

* LILLIES OF THE FIELD 
Protestant Intcrfilm Prize 

(Luther Rose) 

* LlLLlES OF THE FIELD 
Roman Catholic Film 

Organizations 
Special Award 

* Winner of Family MedaL 
- p,arents Magazine-

THE DAIL V IOWAN- Iowa City, 'a.-Thursday, Oct. 1, '~Pal. 1 

StUdent Art Guile/" Begins Film Series ' 
Seven film classics, featuring 

foreign and American pictures, will 
be shown this semester by the 
Student Art Guild beginning 8 p.m. 
Friday in Macbride Auditorium .. 

The first film of the series wilJ 
be Fritz Lang's "Metropolis," a 
1926 German production presenting 
a remarkable machine world of 
the future. 

Two films are scheduled [or the 
next offering of the international 
film classics. "The Savage Eye," a 

Advertising Rates 
Thr .. Day. . ....... 1Sc a Word 
Six Day. .. ...... 19c a Word 
Ten Day . .......... 23c a Word 

On. Month ..... .. . 44<: a Word 
(Minimum Ad, 8 Words) 
For Con.ecutlv. In.ertlolll 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 

On. I nsertlon a Month ., .. $1.3S' 
FiliI Insertions a Month .. . $1.15· 
Ten Insertions a Month .... $1.85' 

tRatts for Each Column Inch 

Phone 7-4191 
THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVES 
1 HE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 

ADVERTISING COPY. 

CHILD CARE 

CHILD CARE - preschool. Fall se-
mcstcr vacancies. Buy the best care 

and trlllnl.ne for your chlld at eom
peUtlve prices. Jack and JUI Nursery 
School, 615 S. Capitol. Dial 338·3890. 

10·20 

half-documenlary, half-fantasy film Beer." ico. "Los OJivados" is about adoles
is fixed on a grotesque aspect of A film version of the Steinbeck cent gangs in Mexico City who 
American divorce. The winner of novel, "Of Mice and Men," will fight each other because of hale, 
[our major international awards, also be presented as part of the fear. lawlessness and hunger 
the film contains no actual dia- series. Admission to the Student Art 
logue. A stream of consciousness Directed by Sergei Eisenstein, Guild Film Series is hy series sub
is carried on by the leading \YO- the next presentation will {ea- scription only. Season tickets may 
man with the voice of a poet, ture "Alexander Nevsky," fashion- be purchased for $2.75 at the Art 
her conscience. ed [rom historical events of l3th Building, at the £irst showing in 

The evening will continue with century Russia. Macbride Hall Friday, or by mail 
the "great man of comedy," W. C. The December selection o[ the order. 
Fields, in the Mack Sennett com· film series will be a drama of All showings will begin at 8 p.m. 
edy classic "The Fatal Glass of juvenile delinquency filmed in Mex- in Macbride Auditorium. 

MISC. FOR SALE TYPINu SERVICE WANTED 

FOR SALE _ S chihuahuas and I topy ELECTRlC t> pewrlter. The sis and MALE roommate to .hare modern 
poodle. DIal 8-0243. 10-28 short papers. Dial 337-3843. 10·IOAR 4·room apartment. 8-7184. 10-10 

SEE Minnesota Woolens. QuaU'y cloth· JERRY NYALL: Electric [11M typing WANTED: roommate, mal •. Close to 
Ine for entire lamlly. 3~8 .. blD. IO-~ and m1neoRrapblnr. H330. 10·IOAR campul. Cost 122.50 per month. 

TYPE\¥RU'JWt, % eleclrtc Smith Cor· TYP[NG - Electric typew:ller. SUI 
business graduate. Dial UllO. 

IO-IOAR 

8-4078 or 74149. alt Cor Mike. 10-5 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT onas, beds, chalrlJ vacuum cleaners, 
cooking utensils, radlol, tel."lslona, 
desks, bookshelves, rUllS, alnette set., 
engineers slide rule (Post), drawlnll 
sets 4 sets golf cluba golf balls, 
wa;Jw)e machines electrIc ho~ Illates, 
reCrigerators. Hock-Eye Loan. 337-4533. 

NANCY KRUSE. WM electric typln, RENTING _ furnlmed- aparlment 
service. DIal 8JJ654. 10·lOAR close to campul. DIal 8-8587. 10.3 

TYPING WANTED. Experience In 2 BEDRO M dill bl 
le,al and medical work. II-M47. 10·18 Court I~U. Cr.r.:\" A~to~l.e7~3~: 10-3 

BE THRIFTY _ "Islt us before you [11M ELECTRIC Iypewrlter; accurate, 
buy. RESALE Budllel Shop. 727 S. ."perleneed In lheses, etc. 7-2518. 

Dubuque. 10.8 ll-20All 

PERFECT environment lor children. 
Lar,e heated playroom equipped 

wIth leJevlslon, phono.rnph, color 
book., games and lays. Big back
yard tor outside fun. 8·7432. 10·9 

WO~K WANTED 

APARTMENT.SIZE g18 stove. $30. mONINGS: Student boys and girls. 
Maple table , '25. 1306 KeOkuk. 10·5 220 N. Dod~e. Reasonable prices. 

10-17 

11-3 

USED CARS 
1-------------·------

AUTOMOTIVE 

~ 
KlNG CORNET. men's English bl· 

WISH to care (or 4·year·old chUd. cyclO. Call 8·7209 after G p 101. 10-4 TRONNG '1 per hour. Shlrls, pants. 
My home. ExperIenced. 8-4323. 10-11 "" 1 7.17;0 10·5 

VOLKSWAGEN 
RCA AM.FM porlable radIo; portable SERVICE - SALES 

phonograph; WIUnauer nlan's WRlch. WHO DOES IT? HAWKEYE IMPORTS INC. 
Apartment B, 20 S. Lucas betwcen S. S'ummlt at Walnut 337-2115 

FOR SALE. 40·lneh (as ranee. $25. ---
BABY SITTING. My home. Good care. Call 7-4664. 10-4 STUDENT washings. 7·7505. 10-4 

Reasonable. 8-5984. 10-9 

MOBILE HOMES FOP. SALE 
4·5 p.m. 10·3 HAGEN'S TV. Guaranteed televWon ~~~~~~~~~~==~ servicing by cerllIled servicemen. 

NEW and used mobile homes. Park- CORNER SPEAKER plus turn tahle 9 am. - 9 p.m. )tonday throUllh Sat· 
In,. towlne and parts. Dennis Mo- and amplifier In second unit. 8-1ib18. urday.8-3542. 10000R 

bile Home Gourt. 2312 Muscatine Ave., 104 - --
IRONINGS. Student boyS and glrll. Iowa CI~y. 3374791. 10-21AR TUXEDO, site 40L. Topcoat 40. 8-7631. 

HAVE one space a,,"lIable at Hawk-I IU-IU 
. eye Trailer Court. Dial 8-4908 acter DRESSES, 181h, 14. 12. Skirts; Suit.; 

5.3u. 10·3 full length orcheslra skirt, black 
WESTWOOD. 10.52, two bedroom. satin. Formals, elc. 8·6854. IV< 

L«ated Meadowbrook. 3374004. 10·5 BRAND·NEW SCUBA diving-oUtfit. 
J HIiI u.cOmplete. L. s. than wholesale. 

-------.-::;;,,;;.;-'----- Phone 7·2482 after 5 p.m. 10-5 
ROOMS FOR RENT 

CLEAN, quiet rooms ror ,raduate 
men. Cooking prlvUeges. II. E. Bur. 

llnJrton. Dial 7·3288 or 7-5349. 10-24 

nUUltl tor male Itudent. 530 N. Clln· 
ton. Large double with prlvste lava· 

tory - snared cooking and shower 
facilities. Graduate student. only. 
337-6648 or 337·9898. 10-5 

PERSONAL 

MONEY LOANED 
Diamond •• Camer •• , 

Typewriters. W.lche., LUI ... 
Gunl, Musical Instrum.nta 

DI.I 7-4535 
HOCK-EYE LOAN 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED: Waitress - exceUent bours 
and salary. Apply In person. Lubin's I 

Drug Store. 10-18 

HELP WANTED ... delivery men, 
waitresses and experienced kitchen 

help. Salary excellent. Apply In per
son at Georee's Gourmet, 114 S. 
Dubuque SI. 10-JOR 

".l'I'L x after 5 p.m. In person. PI ... 
Yllla. 216 S. Dubuque. ll·2 

ON 
GUARD 

ALWAYS I 

Your Army 
National 
Guard 

1016 Rochester. 7·2824. 10·21 

DlAPARENE diaper rental service by 
New Process Laundry. 313 S. Du· 

buque. 10·21AR 

DRESSMAKING, alteraUons. JI-8i161. 
10·21AR 

lRONlNGS! reasonable. One day seM'-
Icc. 8·59.1. 10·8 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
REPAIRS & RENTALS 

A SERVI-SHOP 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
3 So. Dubuque St. 
SR. 

7·9158 
a 

TYPEWRITERS 
• REPAIRS 
e SALES 
e ~ENTALS 

AuthDrized ROYAL Dealer 

PORTABLES STANDARDS 

WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

LAUNDERmES FOREIGN CAR 
Parts, Accessories, Sales & Service 

FOSTER IMPORTED AUTO PARTS 
18 MINUTE WASH I 

824 Maiden Lane Phone 8-446. 

WE SERVICE 

All IMPORTS 

• Parts • Accessories 

• Batteries • Tires 

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 

JAGUAR 
ALFA·ROMEO 

AUSTIN-HEALEY 
ELVA-COURIER 

TRIUMPH 
LOTUS 

M.G. 

KEN 
WALL 
IMPORTS 

PH.: 331-'421 

• • I 

DOWNTOWN LAUNDERETTE 

226 5. Clinton Authorized FIAT - MORGAN dealer; used' imports HWY,. WEST IN CORALVILLE 

5_<". 

LETS 
61=T" HIM. 

I, Johnny Hart 

t l " ':1 I' "' ... ,.. , ... . r ~ 

__ ~.:::. :.~ ... :l :' :" :" :)' t::::::::::::::::~::::::~~~::::::~::::~~ ______ ~~~::::::::::::::::::==:::r_~~ ______ . 
BEETLE BAILEY Iy M.rt Walk.r 
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GrOSs Defeated- New Computer' 
.House Increases Coming Here 

!Allowance 
In November 

Mon e Y Whether the "voice" of an 
earth satellite far out in space. or 
a few calculations needed by a 

WASHINGTON"" - The House of Representatives voted its memo professor only blocks away, a 
t d I -d ' la powerful new electronic computer ben more money Wednesday for staUonery, pos age an ong IS nce soon to be installed at SUI will han. 

teIephooe calls. die big or little problems with 
It did so without roll calls that would have to put each member on ease. 

record, despite the efforts of the John P. Dolch, director of the 
lC1f·named economy party in the manded a roll call. But only 8 SUI Computer Center, announced 
house, whose entire mem~rship handful of members supported him .that the installation is scheduled to 

lia Rep. H. R. G~. (R·low 1. far fewer than the one·fifth of begin early in November when a 
• Gross fought three losijlg batUes those present required by the rules. team of engineers from the Inter· 
,for roll c!\llS, iplored a suggestion The resolution whipped through 01) national Business Machines Corp. 
itO "shut' up" and qull criUcizing voice vote. moves into the computer Center to 
JoIfldal trtps ' Q junkets , and an· NEXT CAME a resolution for an set up a 7040 data processing sys· 
fJI~, ""m going. to continue extra $100 in airmail and special tem - a machine that can handle 
'to 'n1~,:: ' delivery stamps for each member. the large and complex SUI space 

Concentration 
OROSS WINT into action wilen Again Gross tried to get a roll research program and yet be read· 

the House toop up a series of call, but the best he could do was i1y availabJe to the "small user." 
I\ouae·keeplng resolutions, most of force a standing vote. The resolu· The new electronic computer sys-
them authorizing more expendi. tion carri~ 115-22. tem will supplant an IBM 7070 
lures. Gross tned once more, on a res· which the Unlvel'lity put into use 

Threea members 0' the Dolphin Club, from left, Mik. p.terson, A2, 
Rock Island, III.; George Hery, Ee, Union, Ohio; and Ralph Laugh. 
lin. A4, Roanoke, Va., watch other members rehearse for the An
nual Dolphin Show which will be held during Homecoming weekend. 

He and Rep. Harold D. Cooley, olution granting each member an in 1961. 
10. N. C.,> exchanged some un· extra 10,~ 10Dg d!stance tele· Much as the present leased equip-
usually blunt language after Gross phone UDitS. One ml~ute of toll t Installed in record time 
referred causlically to proposed call anywhere equals five units. men was th be 
trips abroad by members oC the Again the House declined to or. two years ago, e 7040 may 
Agriculture Commlttee and said der a record vote and the resolu. ready for general use by Dec. 1. 
meelln/(s oC the lnterparliamentary tion was passed. Most of the aUll:llIary e<\ulpment 
,Union are junkets. Cooley is chair. used with the machines now In the 
lnan of the Agriculture Committee Yocum Asks Computer Center will be retained 
and a member of the U. S. dele. for use with the 7040. said Dr. 
lIllion to the Interparliamentary Dolch. 
~nlon. $140 000 Dr. Dolch said the major advan· 

"Why don't you go on these, tage of the 7040 computer is its 
trips with your colleagues and I D ability to adapt rapidly to the needs 
~arn they are not junkets?" Cooley n a mage s of users who need only a few cal· 

.. sked qross. "You sit back here culalions performed, without neces· 
"and snipe year after year . . . If Max Yocum, Iowa City house· sitating considerable delay and 

Jackie Given 
Oxygen on 
Plane Flight 

ATHENS, Greece IA'I - Jacque· 
line Kennedy needed a whiff of 
oxygen Wednesday on the last leg 
of a jet liner trip that brought 
her to Athens for a 15·day vaca· 
tion in Greece. 

-yoll don't want til go. why don't mover, Is asking $140,000 in John· "dead time" while the computer is Weary, the American First Lady 
yOll jllS! shut up?" son County District Court In a geared down to handle a small job. asked for the oxygen and received 

"The Interparllamentary Union 3·year-old dispute over moving a Peak efficiency of a 7040 defies it from a small, portable tank 
!would not be the junketing outfit house from the relocation sile on imagination. It will multiply two while the plane was cruising at 
It Is If It were not for the gentle· Grand Avenue. lO-digit numbers in 4Q millionth of 29 ,000 feel. 

)nan from North Carolina," Gross Yocum sought to move a duplex a second - some 30 times faster Nevertheless, sbe was smiling 
shot back. "( don't think he ha house. but a petition by the state than the computer It replaces. broadly as she stepped from the 
:missed one. . . asking an injunction against him Pro d u c I n g the answer to the plane ramp at Athens Airport, 

"I'm going to continue to snipe, was approved and an injunction straight addition of two lO-diglt kissed her sister, Princess Lee 
so just keep your feet braced." was iSSUed. The house was demol· numbers occupies the 48th·mil· Radziwill, and greeted waiting of· 

The House then took up a reso· !shed by contractors before Yocum lionth part of a second. ficlals and friends. 
lutlon to incfease each member'S had completely moved it off the The effect of running a small Only a short lime before the 
stationery allowance from $1,800 lot. program on the present equipment landing, Mrs. Kennedy had retired 
to $2,400. Yocum, through his attorneys, is something like using a jet air· to her special berth in the first· 

~ "In view oC the tax cut bUi and Bartley, Bartley and Diehl of Iowa liner to fly down to the comer class section of the Trans World 
"the state of the treasury. I see no City. is asking $140,000 from the store, Dr. Dolch commented. Airlines liner for the oxygen treat· 
justification whatever for this In· state highway commission, Irving An important aspect of the 7040 ment. 
crease," Gross declared. F. Jensen Co. and J . D. Arm· computer is "remote data linkage" The purser warned other passen· 

When the resolUtion, with the strong, Inc., contractors on the pro· - through which a control console gers to extinguish cigarettes. Oxy· 
speed customary In such cases, ject. or small computer located in a re- gen supports combustion oC flam· 
was brought to a vote, Gross de· Yocum alleges that his ownership searcher's o(fice will feed directly mables. 

of the house and his right to move into the main computer system. AI. A Secret Service man traveling 
it were established in another court though no remote Installations are with Mrs. Kennedy said she was 
order. planned for the immediate future not ill, but was tired and affected 

- Photo by Tom Mos.r 

Each Dolphin 
Hard at Work 
For Top Show 

Every member of the SUI Dol· 
phin Club Is now donating about 
10 hours of work per week for work 
sessions, rehearsals, and other 
tasks required to produce its An· 
nual Homecoming Show. 

Approximately 4,000 man·hours 
are required to prepare the show, 
and the major share of the work 
is done by the Dolphin executive 
council. Their job is to organize 
and coordinate all activities in· 
volved. Preparation for the show 
begins in the Spring and culminates 
with the four performances given 
during Homecoming Weekend. 

Painting the huge backdrop alone 
requires 500 man·hours. Construc
tion oC other props, which this year 
include a mountain and three tern· 
pies, and perfection of acts take up 
many more hours of work. 

The remainder of time Is spent 
on lighting, public relations, sound, 
photography, advertising. musical 
arrangements, selection of the Dol· 
phin Queen and many other duties. 

• ; T~ree Face 
Bo~bing Trial 
hi 'Alabama 

Yocum is asking $25,000 for dam· on the campus, an SUI radiation by the altitude. Oxygen sometimes Spanish Journal Club 
ages to the bouse. $5,000 for dam· research satellite may be the first is given to overcome fatigue. SUI's Spanish Journal Club, a 
age to his equipment, $5,000 {or ex· to take advantage of this capabilJty. A stewardess who gave Mrs. Department of Romance Lan. 
penses In moving the house on the Preliminary investigations are Kennedy the small tank said the guages organization, will meet at 
lot, $5,000 [or legal fees and $100,· under way into the feasibiUty of First Lady herself explained she 7:30 p. m. Friday in the Wesley 
000 for damages to his personal linking Injun IV, now under con· was very tired. Actually, only a Foundation, 120 North Dubuque. 
and professional reputation. struction at SUI, to the 7040 by small amount was used, the stew· Armand Baker, graduate assis. 

Last Monday, a police court con· means of radio. Injun IV, is sebed· ardess said. tant in the Spanish Department. 
vicllon against Yocum in October, uled for launch late this year. It The six other first·class passen· llnd director oC SUI's summer 
1960, [or moving a garage without will carry a tiny tape recorder for gers were enjoying luncheon. They Spanish session at the Institute 
a permit was dismissel in Johnson storing data on radiation in space. felt no discomCort in the cabin. Technologico Be Monterrey, a Mex. 
County District Court. Judge James The plan is to have the recorded Mrs. Kennedy did not eat luncb. icaD university, is scheduled to 
P. Gaffney ruled Yocum was under data transmitted from the satellite But she quickly recovered and reo speak on the summer program. He 
a courl order at that time to move as It passes near U1e Iowa City reo turned to her seat, seemingly hav· will present slides while describing 
the building. The charge was dis- celving station, and fed directly to lng no further difficulty. the summer session, which is wortb 
missed at city expense. the computer. Such "real time" Mrs. Kennedy spent most of the eight hours of credit trans(erable 

'1'RMINOH M. AlA ,'" 
white men, free on bond after being 
charaed Tuesday with illegal pos· 
iel8lon of d)'ll4mite, face trial next 
Tuesday as Investigation continued 
Into the clty·s racial bombings. 

Stale Investigators, meanwhile, 
turned over 100 sticks of dynamite 
fOllnd in a wooded area Tuesday 
bllJht to the fire marshal's office. 

data reduction from spacecraft Is time on the transatlantic leg on the to SUI. 

d d done in few places. almost ll·hour journey resting in poi __________ • 
Presi ent Kenne Y Another major WJe made of the the special berth. 

AI'lTlY demolition experts esti· 
mated that the dynamite could, if 
placed properly. destroy a wooden 
frame bulldlng one block square. 

I k SUI computer is in the conversion ----F ies to Ar ansas of student scores and the reporting CIGARET REVENUE UP -
SUGAR 'N' SPICE 

BAKE SHOPPE 
LITILE ROCK, Ark. IA'I - Presl· of results from a large variety of DES MOINES IA'I - The State 

dent John F. Kennedy flies to Ar. testing programs processed by Tax Commission reported Wednes· 
kansas today to dedicate a dam, Measurement Research Center, a day that cigaret tax revenue last 
speak at a livestock show, and pos. non·proflt corporation headquarter- month was $1,219,453, an increase 

CAKE DECORATING 
PH. 338·5646 

911 First Av •. The cache of dynamite was found 
bidden under some bushes outside 
the city limits. but state investi· 
gatol'l declined to pinpoint the lo
cation. 

~hly to ma~ a m~~ furci~ ee~d~a~t~S~U~I~'iiiiii_~iiiiiiiiiiii __ ~~0~f~~~4~7~~~~~0~w~r~~~p~~~m~be~~~100~2~.~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
policy statement on the sale of ~ 
wheat to Russia. 

Col. Al Lingo, commander of the 
state highway partol, who has as· 
IIIIIIed command of !be state's in· 
vettlgation of recent bombings -
which Include the Sept. 15 church 
bombing resulting in the deaths of 
four Negro children - hailed the 
dynamite discovery as significant. 

lJngo dec lined to .ay what his 
next .tep might be. But he Indi· 
cated valuable evidence was ob· 
tained In the dynamite find . 

"Not all of the dynamite came 
from the same manufacturer, in· 
dicating it was laken from two dif. 
ferent sources," he said. 

The three white men charged in 
connection with the bombings are 
Robert E. Chambllsa, 59; Charles 
Cagle, 22, and John Wesley Hall, 
36. 

Kennedy also may try to mend 
some political fences in a state 
that has shown signs of being luke· 
warm to him as a presidential reo 
peater in 1964. 

Among the most lukewarm of 
Arkansans is Gov. Orval E. Fau· 
bus, wbo will introduce Kennedy 
at the livestock show and mak!! 
the dedication address at the dam. 
Faubus also will meet the Presi· 
dent at Little Rock Air Force Base. 

AUCTION SALE 
1:30 P~M. Sat., Oct. 5th 

,Mr:'nc1 ~.\ T.,.J. and Mearl Crippen have been collecting 
antlquet for many years - desire to enlarge their collecting and 
Iel1inc - will aeIl a wee usortmenl, of antiques of all descrip
tWn ai A'UCTlON - It their farm home. 

I, ' b\~l 

, .. 
c;e ... Nerth ,L""rty, then to tilt on Nerth 
I ... ,.,. R .... , btping on "Doad End V" 
RH4I 'J. OW Mohaffty l,icItt RHII. about 
two (2) .111,10 ... "" .. I •• 

2 desks; Dower pedestals and flowers, frames and pictures; old 
walaut .umd., Itully and other chairs; radios; old rockers, lamps, 
apartment .Ize las Itove, several small chests of drawers, semi· 
round glua front wle cblna cheat, tool chest, wash stand, spool 
cabiDet, drop leaf table, folding camp bed, stone jars, some tools, 
churIII, boob, pieced quilt tope and table lamps, pie safes, old 
cupboards, dry link, coffee ~Inder with pewter hopper, vases, 
IteImer \ruDk, 101M oriental pieces, davenport and chair, sau· 

''';e ariDders, bedI, suit cases, storm door, rabbit cage, and 
rabbitl. power mower, old botUeI, u.gauge single shot gun, kraut 
cutter. MVel'aI Junk automobiles, 1 old tractor. 

A FINE KIMBALL REFINISHED - TUNED PIANO. Many 
miIc:eIIaneouIltema. 

Alltiqllel pkn and thea some more - too many for Ustinll. 
.Min AlltiqlM for sale privately after the auction. 

• .. ...... C .... Terms - not ,,",",",\bit for Rciclonh befor. 
~.~ ~~ III!" ........,..,. Snoral cltrlcs; J. A. O'leary, 

I.,. T,..,.., ..... L. W. YlMyani. Auctlenter •. 

-..... , . 

For the Most Convenient Service 
Try Our ... 

'New Modern Drive-In Office 

Open 7:00 a.m. to 5:15 p.r:n. 
I Monday through Saturday 

Daily 'Pickup and Delivery Service Available 

....,~ .. !i,'_~ 
. '" 011' CM' If ,OTH 

Phone 7.9666 I 
< 

Mis's Keeler Faces . , . 

Periury Accusation 
LONDON "" - A Government prosecutor said Wednesday that 

Christine Keeler committed perjury - and t*-ibed another witness to 
lie - in an attempt to put a discarded Negro lover behind bars. A male 
witness at the hearing told of get· 
ting into a fist right with her, 

A verdict of guilty could mean 
a long prison term for the red· 
haired party girl whose dalliance 
with John Profumo cost him his 
job as Brilain's war minister and 
shook the Conservative govern' 
ment. 

The maximum sentence Cor per· 
jury is seven years., The penalty 
for subverting justice is indefiflite 
under British law, and a jutige can 
hand down 'whatever prison term 
he believes justified. 

Christine's discarded lover, Ja· 
maican jazz singer A loy s ius 
(Lucky) Gordon, 32, was convicted 
June 7 o( beating her up and was 
sentenced to three years, Seven 
weeks later an appeals court void· 
ed the conviction and set Gordon 
free . 

The arrest o[ Christine. 21. her 
apartment.mate, Paula Hamilton· 
ance. Christine suffered a cut eye 
and bruises. 

Hamilton-Marshall. 27, said the 
Marshall, 23; their housekeeper, 

LARGE SELECTION 
QUALITY 

PIPES 

Olive Brooker, 56; and Jamaican 
Rudolph Fenton, 39, soon followed. 
All are free on bail. 

In court, Miss Hamilton·Marsh· 
all's brother, John, testified that 
he slugged Christine around in the 
apartment April 17 several hours 
before G<>rdon made his appear· 
argument started over an accusa· 
tion by Christine that he had been 
pawing through her private papers. 

Hamilton·Marshall said he then 
left the apartment. 

More than four hours later, Pros· 
ecutor John :Buzzard said, Gordon 
forced his way in and scuffled with 
Christine and Fenton. Also present 
was another friend, Peter Camac· 
chio, 34. 

Christine called the police and 
G<>rdon fled . She then swore out an 
assault charge against him. 

At Gordon's trial, Christine, Miss 
Hamilton·Marshall and Mrs. Book· 
er made no mention of the fight 
with Miss Hamilton·Marshall's 
brother and said the injuries were 
inflicted by Gordon. 

Putney Says Iowa 
Will Cut ADC 
In November 

Cuts in Aid to Dependent Child· 
ren (ADCI grants for about 3,800 
families with other income will be 
made in November, according to 
Lflwr~nce Putney, chairman of the 
state board of social welfare. 

Putney said the reduction is 
necessitated by an insufficient ADC 
appropriation in the face of an 
unforeseen rise in ADC rolls. 

ADC costs have been exceeding 
the pro·rated monthly appropria· 
tion by about $75,000. 

"We decided that famllies with 
other income aside from ADC, 
were in a better position to take 
some reduction," Putney said. 

Putney also expressed the hope 
that the application will prove to 
be some incentive to county attor. 
neys in tracking down non-sup
porting father's of ADC families. It 
should also give a little incentive to 
those previously unemployed par· 
ents to try to find work, Putney 
said. 

WARTBURG ENROLLMENT UP-
WAVERLY IA'I - Wartburg Col· 

lege reported Wednesday that stu· 
dent enrollment this fall was 1,182 
an ali·time high. Twenty years ago 
the college had 170 students and 
10 years ago it had 651. 

LARGE SIZE 
POP CORN 

POPPER 

HUNT/S PEACHES 

PLASTIC COATED 

PLAYING CA~DS 
HEAD AND SHOULDER 

SHAMPOO • • • 

CANS 
FOR 

2~ CAN 

• • • 

• • • • 

( 

BIG 
5 OZ. 

JAR 

HERSHEY'S ALMOND AND MILK 

GIANT SIZE CANDY BARS .. 29c 
6-FOOT 

PLASTIC FLOOR PROTECTOR 
6 TRANSISTOR , 

POCKET RADIO • • • 

HANDY - MULTI·PURPOSE 

INFANT SEAT • • • • 

DUNCAN HINES 

BUTTERMILK , . 
'.' 

WITH CASE 
EARPHONE 
BATTERIES 

• • • 

PANCAKE 
• 

MIX 3-POUND 

HANKSCRAFT'S NEW MODEL 

VAPORIZER • 
COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC 

RUN '·10 HRS. ON ONE FILLING 

TRANSISTOR -Ideal for College Use 

TAPE RECORDER, . , • 
1200 FOOT 'I 

RECORD~NG ·TAPE • • • • • 

14 OZ. 

SUAVE HAIR 'SPRAY • • • • 
$ 

4 POUND, 4 OZ. 

DENNIS 

49c 

88c 
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